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___—-—WILLIAM S. KILLMAN.
Universalist
Celebrate Golden
1 lie death of William S Killman occurred 1'ec 8, at his home in Prospect,
alter a painful illness of several months,
daring which he was tenderly cared for
by his estimable wife, daughter, and son
who did ail that could be done to alleviate
his suffering, giving
him unremitting
care.
He was born in this town, July 16,
I860, the sun of James H. and Betsey
(small) Killman being the eldest of five
children.
In 1870 he married Miss Eisie
J. Grant, whose sweetness of character is
well understood by those with whom she
has come m co' tact.
Two children,
Sarah and Edwin F. blessed this union.
He was a man ot keen intellect, who read
much and was conversant with affairs of
A kind husband, a
past and present.
fond and indulgent parent, a true friend
and good neighbor has been taken trom
our nndst.
He had held several town offices, having served efficiently as "Moderator” in town meeting for many years
a position which was tilled lor half a cen•ury by his father, and was later assumed by him, and at the beginning of his
illness was collector of taxes.
He is sur
vived by his wife, a daughter, Mrs. John
Boyd of Oldtown, a son, Edwin F. Killman of
Waterville, a son-in-law, John
Boyd, two grandchildren, Ada and Arthur Boyd, a sist r, Mrs, Alice Hopkins,
and a niece, Mrs F. L. Ward, by all of
whom this loss is deeply deplored. The
funeral was held at his late home on the
afternoon of Dec. 11, and was attended by
an unusually large gathering of relatives,
end friends. Rev. Mr. Cass, of Bucksport
officiated very acceptably.
The arrangements were in charge of Merton Haley of
Monroe.
The floral tributes were many
and noticeably beautiful,
l'he interment
was
in Maple Grove Cemetery. The
sympathy of the community is extended
to the bereaved family.

and Mrs. Mansfield Clark of this
received their relatives and friends
>ty. y uec. 17lh, in honor of their 50th

2ring

anniversary. The occasion took
of the couple, the
at the residence
0f their son, Walter, and family on
Although snow flew all
•areas sireet.
time was enjoyed by all prea happy
18V Liberal gifts were tendered both
and bridegroom of fifty years
be bride

J*"
*2,

°v

present were: Mr. and
Young and son, Kenneth and
fighters, Irma and Mrs. l'lielma Cochrane
2‘hogband, Wilbur; Mr. and Mrs. b.lw.
Mr and Mrs. Clifn»rk and son Lloyd;
Clark and daughter Shirley; Mr. and
,
Clark and their six sons
{? Walter I. M»u.ice,
Sheldon, Robert
Arthur Alton,
and two daughters Evelyn
nd Learnard,
The sudden appearance of
•nd Marian.
8“
n1ade it imposihle for many out of
and friends to attend.
town re'atives
1
Clark were
Mr and Mrs. Mansfield
on Dec. 17th, 1872, at
united I'1 marriage
and
during their marLincolnville, Me.,
C

those

E.

children were born to
ried lie seven
Three sons; Edward, Walter and
E.
Clifford, and four daughters, Mrs. C.and
Mrs. Nettie Young
Young of Belfast,
of Shirley, and Mrs.
Mrs Bertha Beane
Mass. Mr,
Waldo E. Stewart of Medford,
Mansfield Clark was born at Islesbnro,
his wife,
Maine, on March 24th, 1851;
formerly Miss Susie Sheldon of Waldo,
W aldo, Maine, on August 9th,
was born in
them

18/After their marriage in

1872, the couple

claimed Lincolnville as their home but
several years decided
after slaying!there

to move to Boston or that
they would like
vicinity. If was n°I l°nSi however, betheir minds and
fore they had changed
to Maine.
Shirley, Me.,
were returning
where they remainwas their next home,
when they
twelve
years
ago,
till
ed up
and are now living here,
came to Belfast
with their son, Walter I. Clark and family

The Home Beyond h Ids loved ones now
Who by the Saviour’s grace
Have found for ever with the King
A blest abiding-place.

For

us they long, for us they look,
That they the first may be
To give us welcome when we reach
God’s fair eternity.

'at53CoDgress street.
Many congratulations and gifts were
received from relatives and ifriends from
distant sections of Maine and New England.

I

ELVIRA D.

Dreamland Theatre

IHURSTON.

Elvira D., widow of the late Horatio
A. Thurston, died Dec. 18th, at her home
on upper Miller street, death resulting
She
from a complication of diseases.
was born in Belfast, Dec. 24, 1839, the
daughter of Joseph and Lydia (Dodge)
Of her
Wood and had always lived here.
family of twelve ch Idren the following
survive: Mrs. Alice L. Mendall of Easi
Northport, Mrs. Lizzie Mendall of Boston,
Mrs. Lydia Clark of Orange, Mass., Mrs.
Nellie L. Mendall of Belfast, Mrs. Mabel
Drew of Belfast, George Thurston of
Dorchester, N. H., William Thurston of
Belfast. The funeral takes place at the
Chapel Thursday at 2 30 p, m., Rev. C.
W. Martin officiating.

Christmas

j Suggestions
Sweaters
Blouses

Marguerite Snow, Corinne Griffith, Wm.
Duncan, Robert McKim, Alice Calhoun,
j Among the Stars for the Next Few Days.
Another winner comes to Dreamland

Thursday, Marguerite Snow, of “Million
Dollar Mystery” fame, in “The Veiled
[ Woman.”

"Superior,” says Screen Opinions.
| “Exhibitors should find this a valuable
treasury aid,” siys Moving I’icture World,
j “Can be highly recommended, an unusual
picture,” says Film Daily A drama that
will strike the heart strings of all.
S>x
! reels.
| Do you like beautiful scenes, lavish
| sets interwoven with an interesting
! story? If so don’t mbs “The Garter
| Girl’ with Corinne Griffith on Friday.
It is one of those unusual plays, such as
the Dreamland is presenting.
Saturday, a real outdoor play, full ot
thrills and action made by Vitagraph,
"Where Men Are M n,” starring William
Duncan.
Also on Saturday one of the
best 2 reel comedies made.
Another “M racle Man”—that’s what
the critics say of “Hearts Haven” to be
“Hearts
shown Monday and Tuesday.
! Haven,” adapted from the popular novel
by Clara Louise Burnham, features Robert
McKim and Claire Adams.

Neckwear
CITY POINT

hosiery
Corsets
Boudoir

Caps

Aprons
Beads,

etc.

MISS HILTON’S
-$;YVaist and Specialty Shop^
PHOENIX ROW

BELFAST, MAINE,

Mrs. F. M. Bailey left last week for
Boston, where she will spent the winter.
The Bailey home has been rented for the
winter to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Littlefield,
| who were married last Saturday in Bel(Miss Ora Danforth)
i fast, Mrs. Littlefield
will continue teaching in the school here,
which closed Friday ..for the Xmas vaca-

{

tion.

|
:

Charles French who has been quite ill
with a severe cold is improving. These
colds are very prevalent in the vicinity,
Carr ton Doak, Jr., had a severe attack of tonsilitis but is reported better.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21,

FIVE CENTS

1922.

-—-

League {<?

Belfast Couple
Wedding Anniversary.

^Among

y

and Ball

THE

CHURCHES

1

It is sn hour when
will be at leisure. To all
First Universalist Church Christ such a hearty invitation is extendedj
With Bangor Talent and Belfast Juveniles
Kvery human organization has its own
mis
services will be held next Sun-'
as Artists.
good purpose, at least presumptively. The
day morning at 10.45 a. m.
Sermon
The annual Christmas salrs, entertain
by the pastor, Rev, William Vaughan, purpos: of the church is to teach men. by
every means within its power,the exceed
ment and dance under the auspices o the
and music by the choir.
Subject of serUniversalist League w re held in the mon, "A Voice in the Air.” Sunday mg value of a living and constructive faith
Armory Dec. 13. afternoon and evening, school follows the morning service. A in a living and present God, of the daring
and indomitable hope of man’s conquest
with large audiences.
Attractive deco- cordial welcome is extended to all.
of himself and all that ia evil around him,
rations
in Christmas colors, red and
Methodist Church. People’s Meth- through effective cooperation between
green, were designed bv Mrs. Charles
Bradbury, president of the League A odist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin, j him and his God, and of a love that is
large Christma^ tree, profusely decorated, pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; tele- great enough to include even his enemies.
occupie l the center of the hall, with phone, 213.11. Sunday morning service, This is the primary.function of the ChrisIts secondary purpose or
.mmetrical trees used on the at 10.45., preaching, Christmas sermon; tian Church.
many
|
the
stage and on the floor in front of it. Sunday school, 12 m.; the Junior Epworth function, inseparable in spirit from
These were hung with red bells, and League meets at 3 p. m., Mrs. C. W. former, is that of persuading men to make
virtues
"iciclts,” the latter glittering natu ally Marlin, supt ; the Epworth League meets practical application of these great
A
Wreaths were hung along the balcony, at 6 30, Mr. Byron Salter, leader; evening j in all human affairs and relations.
and larg red bells were strung beneath service at 7.30, Christmas concert by the ! church convenant properly declares this
two-fold purpose, and they who are agreed
it with festoons of red ropes connecting
children.
Prayer meeting this, Thurs- |
it naturally accept th* coveThe booths and tables were covered with day, evening at 7.30.
Monday at 7.30, concerning
Christmas tree in the vestry for all the nant as expressing their position. It ought
white, garlanded with red
to be as simple and natural for men and
The articles on sale were easily dispos- children of the parish.
women of
this mind to unite with the
ed of.
Mrs. L. T. Shales and Mrs. J. (1
church of their choice, as for them to exPaul were in c arge of the fancy work
There will be a special Christmas music
press their agreement touching any other
table; Mrs. George E. Coombs and Mrs. program at the First Church (Federated) ; form of
united action for public service.
Harold T. Coombs of the gift towels; next
W.
C.
the
choir—Mrs.
Sunday by
j Membership in the church has been made
Mrs. Basil R. Allen of the toys and ice
John
O.
Mrs.
Melvin
Dickey,
Wescott,
with the result
Vannie C. RacklifTe »nd Parker and A. P. Goodhue, w th Miss j unnecessarily difficult,
cream; Mrs.
that men have been too often repelled,
Mrs. Prank G. Mixer of th aprons; Mrs. Amy E.
Standard, organist: Anthem, Al- I and all the parties have suffered, church
W. P. W ltman, Mrs. George G. Wardleluia, Rockwell;anthem;SingO Heavens, and society alike. When a man is drownwell and ‘Mrs. Arthur W. Morse of the Lovelan
janthem, There Were Shepherds, , ing men have no difficulty in getting toKnowlton
Mis.
Marshall
O.
nd P ueger; response, Blessed is He, Rogers; |
food;
gether and agreeing up>ou a means to save
Mrs. J. Lee Patterson of the candy.
offertory, Bells of Christmas Eve, Wensel; I him. The church exists to save people
Mrs. Henry fsmith had charge of tne anthem, The
Story of thj Cl rist Child. from dangers far greater than that of
program which was given exclusively by Shepherd; postlude, Hosrner. At the ves- death.
Its convenant simply declares
the chddren to the delight o' all. includ- per service theie will by Christmas carols
that fact and announces the resultant
Feme LinikeD in a by the choir with a -olo, The Virgin’s
ing themselves.
course of action.
dainty green costume, gave a ballet Lullaby, Buck, from the Coming of the
dance, accompanied bv Mrs. Smith at the King, Mrs. Wescott.
Basket Ball
piano; Henriella Coombs sang "Hawaiian
Moonlight;” Harriet White, in a becomchurch.
Rev.
Baptist
First
The
ing Spanish costume, did a folk dance;
Searsport A A. defeated Castine A. A.
Ueorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
while Roberta Smith, the youngest Bel
38 to 29, in a fast and exciting game of
123-11.
Telephone
Cedar.
several
fast artist, in her specialty, gave
ball in Castine, Dec. 13th. The
The appointed services of this church basket
songs and dances, apparently unmindful
summary:
The dolls will be held at 10J45 and 7.30 on Sunday
of her delighted audience.
Castine
at 12 o’clock, and Chris- Searsport
parade, with about twenty little boys and with Bible school
at 6.30. The mid- Ja kson, If 7
rb, Coumbs
girls in line, with wheelbarrows and car- tian Endeavor Society
2
McKinnon
at
7.30.
evening
rb,
riages, gave their judges, Mrs. William week service Thursday
lb, Achorn 1
Thursday evening of this week the ad- Curtis, rf 4
Holt and Mrs. Eugene L. Cook, a difficult
election of ofli- Closso i, c 4
c, Staples 4 (1)
task in awarding prizes, which finally journed annual meeting,
; cere and
committees for the ensuing Lowell, rb 1
if, Perkins 2
we t to Margaret, the little daughter of
rf, Sawyer 5
Nickerson, lb 3
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E Mayes, with a car- year.
Christmas Sunday the services of worReferee, Wescott. Time, four 10 minute
riage ,a mass of green and pink tissue,
The re
periods.
and to George H., little son of Mr. and ship will be full of inspiration.
for the holidays will
Mrs. George H. Jennings, who was in a turn of loved ones
Stockton Springs High school showed
bring joy to the church as well as to the
miniaiure amuuianue.
iiicy ict-ivcu wj
Let everyone who can be excellent team work end won from Casd gs filled with candy and all the other home circle.
The sermon theme will be tine High 26 to 16, in a well played and
children were given Christmas candy present.
the exciting game at Stockton Springs,., Ifec.
to
Gift
ba.s and to/ whistles.
Anne, the little “America’s Christmas
At the evening service a con- 14th. The summary:
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Dana B. South- World.”
Castine H. S.
of Christmas hymns and music. Ad- s. s. H. S.
worth, in the dignified costume of a Red cert
to liod.”
rb, Perkins
Wood, If
Cross nurse, concluded not to join in the dress, "Glory
lb, Smith
Monday, Dec. 25, Christmas festival Farris, rf
parade, but preferred to mingle with her
A great Grant, c
and pageant for all children.
c, Chamber ain
elders.
An
tree with plenty of simple gifts.
rf, F. Sawyer
Smith, lb
The evening program w s directed by
of Joy for everyone. Children’s Arnold, rb
If, L. Sawyer
Mrs. Charles Bradbury, who conferred a evening
tickets are to be had from any of the
Referee, Weston.
favor on thecrowded house by presenting
teachers of the Sunday school or fiom
new talent from Bangor, including Misses
store. The
musicians and Mr. Roy Young at the Benefit
Belfast High school played one of their
; Hilda and Faith Donovan,
front of the church will be reserved for best
games of the season Friday evening
solo dancers, Miss Helen Givren and
with
their
1
classes
and
a
on their home floor in the Armory, winHarold Carr in exhibition and ball room the children,
to
are
occupy
places
teachers
[
requested
All of their numbers were greetdances.
ning from the Camden High in a total of
isigned them.
The summary:
37 to 21
ed with prolonged applause and were conC. H. S
sidered to be among the est seen here in
B. H. S.
Rev.
w.
The First Church, Federated,
Miss Donovan's minuet
recent years.
rb, Smith
Bowen, If 9
26
Mr.
F. Skerrye, minister; residence,
High Grady, rf 3
and the fox trot by Miss Givren and
lb, Stockwell
Please do uot
c
Rice 1
street; telepnone, 86-4.
Carr were exceptionally graceful.
Tompkins, 1
minister
the
of
for
to
fail
telephone
any
substituted
Mrs. Basil R. Allen was
rf, Ogier 4
Brown, lb
where
his
or
distress
servisevere
illness
a
of
had
case
who
Mrs. Wm. H. Wi der,
Colcord, lb
If. George 5 (1)
cold, and was given her always cordial ces can be helpful. Sunday morning ser- HofTses. rb 5 (1)
“The Spirit
at 10 45; sermon topic.
of
songs
vice
a
as
she
sang
group
rb
reception
Wardweil,
from I.ittle Nellie Kelley, which Mrs. of Christ and the New World Order.” All
Referee, Norton.
who are interested in the success of the
Wilder had planned to give.
that the church is
By special reqaest the solos by the church, all w^o believe
GLADYS K LOWE.
children in the afternoon were interspers- the most important institution for the
healing of the hurts of the world, of soed in the evening program.
The funeral of Gladys Florence, the
General dancing was enjoyed for the ciety, a d of the individual today, are inof Florence (Miller) and
remainder of the evening with excellent vited and will receive a cordial welcome. little daughter
I
late Harold Lowe of Frankfort, took
music by McKeen's orchestra,Charles F. I Sunday-School immediately after the the
a'ternoon at 2 o’clock at
Hammons, soloist, and with Fred G. morning service. Of course no member place Tuesday
of the School will forget the Christmas- the home of Martell E Ellis, Swan Lake
Spinney, floor director.
with Rev. William Vaugnan offiAs usual this annual event was a finan- Tree exercises and games, in the North avenue,
Church parlors at four o’clock Saturday ciating. She died Dec. 17 at the Ellis
cial success.
her mother is housekeeper,
where
A Christmas Vesper Service home,
afternoon.
will be held at live o’cl jck ;Sunday after- after a short illness with pneumonia.Twc
other children remain in the family. The
MUNROh-CURTIS
noon, with Christmas carols and other ap
propriate music, and an address on, “The remiins were placed in the receiving
tomb in Grove cemetery to await buria
The church
in History.”
Fred Monroe ofjthis city and Miss Ethel, Greatest Event
decorated; the soft in the spring in Frankfort, where she was
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. MahlonCur'is has been beautifully
were married at the
light of candles and shaded bulbs will in 1 born Nov. 3, 1919.
of East Belfast,
bride’s home Saturday noon when her
the single ring serfather officiated with
E. Curtis acted
vice. Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr.
best man and matron of honor.
as
the noon train
and Mrs. Monroe left on
with relatives_m Detroit.
for a short visit
tensify tbe effect.
many

j

j
j

County

—

_

j
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Thursday, December 21
WALLACE REID in
ROARING

COMEDY

Friday, December 22
GLORIA SWANSON in
“The Impossible Mr?, Bellow’*
A DAZZL'NG

Oscar H Gray is passing
Bangor this week.

j

Mrs. Clarence E. Frost was in Bangor
past w ek attending the sessions of
the State Grange.
the

Miss Helen Brown will arrive Saturday
from Boston University to spend Christ
mas at her home.
Miss Alice Wardwell has returned from
was called Dy the
illness of her mother.

Penobscot, whefe she

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hill left Saturday to spend the 'olidays with relatives
in Boston < nd vicinity

Clay,

Cecil
been in

Port!.

nearing

on a

official stenographer, has
nd s-veral days attending a

patent

MAURICE FLYNN in
‘‘8MILE8 ARE TRUMPS”

Isaac Sheldon has returned home from
two weeks’ visit as the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. L. A. Pinney in Hartford,
Conn.
a

Vvilliam G. Havener of Portland will
join his daughter Caroline in spending
Christmas at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Clay.
Mrs. Ida Gray, who has been ill at her
home on Union street the past two weeks,
is slowly gaining. She ia attended by
Ur. Harry Kilgore.
VsIiariCB I'l.

oumu

We expect at Least $35,000 in the
Club of 1923 Now Forming.

&<££*,£•"

“THE STORM”
Truly

a

Great Holiday Program. | Ben Turpin in Step Forward

27, GEORGE LARKIN in
Wednesday,
thrills
“Bull Dog Courage.
Dec.

$22,000 MATURITY VALUE RECEIVED TO DATE
ONLY $13,000 MORE TO GO!
A Christmas Club Account is like a Life Insurance Premium;
it is money you feel obliged to meet and save, and at the end of
the year you are glad it has been saved. It comes at Christmas
time when money is needed. It forestalls wastefulness when
money is not especially needed. It is the Exemplification of Thrift,
the Standardization of Character.

loin

at

Once If You Have Not Already

Done

Sot

Bring in Your War Savings Stamps for Deposit and
Your Victory Bonds of Series A to F, Inclusive.
Interest stopped

on

these Bonds December 15

The City National Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, MAINE

auu

TO_—ER
»

30c lb
28c lb
35o lb
38c lb
32c lb

32© lb
(boneless);
40o pt
Oysters (fresh opened)
35o lb
Coffee
“Monarch”
(“Xat)
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Grape Fruit,*
Candies, Cranberries, Celery, Etc.
Veal Roasts

™

WOOD’S MARKET
Mail and Telephone Order* Given Prompt Attention

Miss Frances Young of Chicago, a
Freshman at Smith’s College, arrived
Monday night to spend the holidays with
her cousin, Mrs Sumner C. Pattee, and
other relatives.
Mrs. Pattee gave a
luncheon for her Wednesday noon including the young iadies at home from the
various colleges.

Ralph H. Howes, president of tbs
Chamber of Commerce, has received a*
many calls for the Townsend postals of
the City Park and ot ier local viewa that
he has arrange 1 to have them on sale at
the Howes grocery store, City Drug store
and the Dinsmore shoe store. They are
handsome reminders to the Belfasters and
others interested in our city.
To see
them is to buy some.
1 HIS

r RAISE

INCLUDES CO. ft.

of interest.
who is conducting a
Fred A. Robbin
store in the Coliseum building, has been
confined to his home on Patterson Hill
with an abscess near one of his eyes. He
is improving.
Miss Edith C. Wilson of the Westboro,
Mass, high school faculty will arrive
Saturday to spend the holiday vacation
with her sister, Miss AmyL. Wilson, and
other Belfast relatives.
Mrs. Herbert O. Brier has returned, to
her home on Cedar street, after spending
two weeks at the Tapley Hospital, where
| she underwent an operation. Her recov! erv is very satisfactory.
Mrs

wniisc,.

riamuLun

anu

uauguier,

Mrs. Herbert L. Seekins, have returned
from several weeks’ visit in Bangor,
where the former had been unier the
treatment of Dr. H. T. Clough, specialist.
J. R. Bryant of this city and his daughter, Mrs. Dana Clements of Waterville,
who has been here the guest of sister,

Oscar B. Wilnins, have gone to
Neb
where they will spend
the winter with relatives.
Mrs.

Hastings,

DWIGHT P. PALMER

Dwight Parker Palmer died at hia home,
11 Church street, on Friday afternoon, after a short illness with paralysis. He was born in Belfast, March
31, 1843, the son of Lemuel R. and Susan
Hannon Palmer.
Early in life he worked

No.

cabinet maker with his father. After
a time with Swan & Sibley
he went to Chicopee, Mass but returned
here to clerk in the Caldwell book store.
In 1882 he opened the haberdashery in
Masonic Temple and was in active business when taken ill.
Honest, courteous,
dependable, he held friendships of a life
time an I was beloved by old and young.
Especially fond of children he has cared
When
for one or more for many years.
his late home was built in 1894 a room
was set
aside for a child’s room and
Mr. Palmer
has since been occupied.
was in the Civil War, serving in the famous 26th Maine Regiment and lost his
hearing while in an engagement. Nov.
10, 1880, he married Mary E. Patterson
of this city, who survives him. Their
lives together in the home and in business
have been unusually devoted and congenial as their tastes and pleasures were
in common.
In his last illness he was
constantly cared for by her. One sister.
Miss Lucy A. E Palmer, and half-brother, Joseph R Palmer, both of Belfast,
also survive him. Rev. William F. Skerrye, pastor of the Fiist church (Federated) officiated at toe funeral, which took
place at bis late home Sunday at 2.30
o'clock. The remains were placed in.the
receiving tomb at Grove cemetery with
Mayor C. W. Wescott, Messrs. R F. and'
J. R. Dunton and W. R. Howard as bearas a

clerking for

ers.

GREETINGS
spirit of the season prompts us to express
to you appreciation of our pleasant business
relations during the past year, and to wish
you most heartily health and prosperity for
the coming year, 1923.

Jas. H. Howes’ Dry Goods Store

Merry Christmas
TO YOU

*€-

Whoever you are, wherever you live,
Whatever your calling in life.
May it be on Christmas Eve, when the children are hanging
stockings iu the chimney comer that you too may find your
faith in the essential goodness and kindliness at the heart
of the world renewed. May it be on Christmas morning—
and all of the mornings thereafter—that you shall find your
faith rewarded. And as the little tot finds in his stocking
the little woolly sheep for which he prayed with such simple
trust, may you find for yourself those things which mean
most to you, and for which you have patiently waited,

Waldo Trust Company
BELFA8T

STREET

CoL

Harry M. Higelow of Portland read ia
part at the officers school in that city at-^
tended by Capt Harry A, Foster and
Lient. John E. Wright: “The 103rd inThomas W. Lothrop, Jr., a student at fantry in the opinion of the regular army
Harvard Dental
College, will spend officers on duty at Camp Devena, waa the
Christmas in Buffalo, N. Y., the guest of best in general
efficiency, discipline
his uncle, Harry Herger.
training and morals of any infantry organization present at camp during tbe
Mr. and Mr->. Virgil L. Hall will spend season. Tbe work
of tbe regiment waa
the holidays in Wollaston, Mass., the
really remarkable and upon recommendaguests of the latter’s niece, Mrs. Harry tion of those in authority
at;CampDevens
Dale, and other relatives.
it was placed at the bead of the priority
of
route
list
of
of
agent
in
the
United
States.”
V. |J. Flye
regiments
Bangor,
the American Railway Express Co., was
Christmas
at
the
McLellam
in Belfast on business Thursday night,
The
School.
Peirce and McLellan
leaving Friday for Brooklin.
schools closed last Friday for a two weeks*
Miss Millie E. Mitchell left Friday for vacation, but tbe Grade in tbe city buildBoston,expecting to le ve Sunday for Ha- ing and tne High school w II close next
The last afternoon
german, New Mexico, where she will Friday for one week.
at the McLellan school was a very happy
spend the winter with relatives.
one being completely filled with
the
has resign d
Miss Myrtle Simpson
Christmas spirit. All six grades had
from the office force of Leonard, Stevens their trees which tbe
decorated
pupils
Co.’s shoe factory and will be succeeded with
garlands, bells, and other appropriate
by Miss ChriBtine Partridge of Searsport. emblems brought from home or made at
school. It was understood that the pupils
Charles T. Brier, who has been in Bel
Later apfast since last August, left Thursday for were not to exchange gifts.
New Bedford, Mass., where he has em- peared the teachers' gifts of candy, pop
ployment as cook on the U. S. S. Nave- corn, etc. attractively arranged and a
genuine Santa Claus ,to see that every
sink.
child was remembered.
A line of march
Mrs. John Hi 1 returned to home on was taken
up to permit each grade to
Searsport avenue after a delightful trip make a short call on all the others. All
including visits in New York, Philadel- of the absent
pupils were remembered.
phia, Washington, D. C., and other places

Quality

Fowl,
Roasts,
Fresh Fat Chickens,
Native Geese and Ducks,
Leg of Lamb,
Fresh Killed
Native i ork

xviiucny

Miss Lillian Davis, who is employed ia
the office of the Leonard, Stevens shoe
factory, went to Boston Saturday to spend
the holiday! with relatives. Miss Shirley
Gray, who is also employed in that office^
will go to her home in Mt. Desert, on
Friday, to spend Christmas.

Miss Harriet June Clark of Belfast, left
Thursday for Keonebunk, where they
will make their home.

A
Prices

uuuc,

Mrs. Charles M. Craig will be the
speaker before the Women’s Alliance at
the regular meeting Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 21, in the North church parlors, at S
o’clock.
Mrs. Craig will give ’Travel
talks,” some personal experiences during
her three months in Europe last summer
and fail.

The

Monday and Tuesday, December 25 and 26
<■

case.

Louise H. Ferguson will ieave
January 2, for St. Petersburg, FI ..where
she will spend the remainder of the winter.
Miss

FASHION SHOW and HEART DRAMA

HOUSE PETERS

Santa Claus will be present at the Salvation Army kettle at the corner of Maia
and High streets next Friday.

few days in

Mrs. R. G. Lamson returned Tues<fay l
BMr. and Mrs. Leroy S. Greene are refrom visits in Boston, Portland and Freeceiving felicitations upon the birth of a
port
aon, who has been named Leroy S., Jr.

Saturday, December 23

$17,800 Accumulated in Club of 1922

a

Hart L. Woodcock, Maine’s noted water color artist, who has passed the summer at his studio m Searsmont and in
Belfast, sailed from New York on Friday
for Nassau, Bahama Islands, to pass the
winter as usual.
He was delayed in sailing several weeks to join friends, who
had been on a trip here.

“CLARENCE”
TARKINGTON’S

—

Mrs. Grace Patterson Briggs and Miss
Alma F. Colby of Brockton, Mass., Miss
Eva M. Palmer of Winchester, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Colby of Rockland were in Belfast over Sundav to attend the funeral of Dwight P. Palmer.

F~

BOOTH

The News of Belfast

PERSONAL

persons

BROOK8

CA8T1NE

UNITY

21,

past. Thursday, Dec

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The

Repub lican Journal

I

and operators. It does not seem j
able
likely that the commission will b
to make a report that will be satisfactory |

owners

1922

*n excitement wee occasioned
6 by the burning out of the large
chimney in the HopKins’ block. It lightBy
ed up the heavens to a great extent.
the u«* of chemical lire extinguishers the
flames was soon subdued.

inUKIMJIKC

Quite

1 he leaders of the miners’ unions have
asked for an investigation of the mine

Republican Journal

i

10

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wittiee 01 P.ttsfield are
visiting Mrs. Withee's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Koy Gordon.
Mrs. Laura Chase,who had been nursing
Mrs. Maurice Higgins.has returned to her

1

A.

L

BROWN. Editor

r or one square,
ADVERTISING TERMS,
for
•nr inch length in column, 50 cents
each
subsequent
•oe week and 25 cents for

of coal this fall and winter will
be* lared where it belongs, without fear
and the
or favor. If this is done, Congress
a well
Department of Justice, backed by
high

insertion.
In advance,
Subscription Terms.
<2.00 a year. $1.00 for six mont hs; 50 cents
for three months.

we

would fain to

shun
We do, and leave the wished-for

good

Our strength to-dsy
k but tomorrow’s weakness, prone to

representing the great
farming sections in Congress joined hands
to secure needed legislation a great ciy
as somewent up^)bt>ut the “Farm Bloc
thing terrible to contemplate and dangerBecause those

The member drawn to serve on the
January term of the traverse jury is
Mr. Fred Segar.

"The wise man hopes for the best, is
prepared for the worst, and bears with
equanimity whatever happens.”—Epic-

All the years there
the extreme.
has been a railroad bloc, a steel bloc, a
a Chamsugar bloc, a Wall street bloc,
ber of Commerce bloc, an irrigation bloc
and so on to the end of the chapter, all
well organized to obtain legislation favorThe friends
able to their own .nterests.
of the farmers have now followed suit and
in the future there will be a growing farm
obtain
bloc, trading, traflicing, voting to of
the
what seems best for the farms
little part
great West, for the East plays
a
small
in legislation today and cuts
in
figure. The old-time idea of principle
politics ia fast giving way to self seeking
interests regardless of the rights of the
whole.
To a certain limit there is good in
such a bloc, but the danger is that wildfor
eyed member* will utifze such bodies
ends sure to work destruction in government —Maine Farmer.
in

ous

News of the sudden death of Mr. Will
fall;
Bowden of Prospect wui received Dec. 4.
all
servants
Toor, blind, nprofitable
Misa Louise Shute and Miss Ethel FraAre we alway.”
ser spent the day in Belfast shopping re"The husks ot emptiness rustle in ev- cently.
ery wind; the full corn in the ear holds
Mrs. Louise Hopkins substituted for
■p its golden fruit noiselessly to the Lord Miss Louise Shute in the telephone office
•f the harvest,—Whittier.
recei tly.
Those having war saving certificates !
“A min should never be ashamed to
It of 1918 are requested to present them at !
ewn that he hat been in the wrong.
k but saying, “I am wiser today than the post office.

yesterday.”—Pope

to
ClemcDceau baa returned
Trance. He came to this country for the
•vowed purpose of making plain what
Trance wished the United States to do
for her. He came as a citizen of France,
By a few of our pubmot as an official.
lic men he has been severely criticised for

coming and some resentment has been
expressed agaiDst some of tbe statements
he is reported as having made. The most
«f our people, however, recognized him
•s being a sterling French patriot, of a
rank to which few- have attained in this

Mystic Grange No. 96 of Belmont held
of officers on Dec. 9,
The Current Events Club met with j its annual election
of 45 and several
Mrs. Alvah C. Treat on Wednesday, the; with an attendance
The following officers were
visitors.
subject being Current Events.
elected (or the ensuing year.
Mr. Dawson Brewer, who has been emEdwin Heal.
Master
has
Ellsworth,
at
Union
River,
p'oyed
Arlo Redman.
Overseer
home.
returned
and
his
work
limshed
Leforest Allenwood
Lecturer
Lester Allenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Trundy are re- ! Steward
Roger Clark.
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival Asst Steward
Frank Hall.
Chaplain
of an 9-pound daughter—Irene A1 vesta.
Earl Marriner.
Treasurer
Tne high school has added a new labLenora Wellman.
The lab- Secretary
iratory table to its equipment.
Everett S. Morse.
Gatekeeper
iratory has two sinks as well as the ta- Ceres
Edna Heal.
>le.
Marjorie Tower.
Pomona
Ella Morse.
Mr. Alvah C. Treat has six men in the Flora
woods chopping wood and will have 100 Ladv Assistant Steward
Ruby Clark.
;ords for sale, in cord and manufactured
engths.
Changed Times, Changed Costumes
Mrs. L. M. Partridge is critically ill at
his writing wi h pneumonia and at her;
The old-fashioned pioner women who i
idvSnced age of 90 years the outcome is crossed the Rocky Mountains in skirts j
< •xtremely doubtful.
now have granddaughters who think they
I
must put on pants to climb a hill.—Dallas
The game of basket ball between the
News.
Bucksports and our high school team
Dec. 4 resulted in a defeat of our boys in
__

feneration, who came
himself, but for bis

to

plead,

country.

not for

Every-

where he went he was received with almost unbounded cordiality and enthusiThis undoubtedly gave M. Clem-

asm.

great personal satisfaction,but
think our distinguished visitor must be
•ware that his mission failed to lessen
the aversion of American sentiment

we

tnceau

against adding to the burdens of Euroyean affairs which have alreaoy been asrimed.
He did not plead in behalf of the
League 01 Nations, but in urging that th.s
country should, in some way, come to
the relief of Europe, he said he “would
much prefer to see the United States enter it than not come into Europe at all.’
This was an entirely consistent statement because it is a well known fact that
he has never had any faith in the league
as being a safeguard to the peace of the
world ard he, has seen it demonstrated
than once, that many of the signatory nations entirely ignore its existence.
In specking of the debt of France to the
United States he repeatedly said that his
country intended to pay, but she would
find it difficult to do so unless she could
collect from Germany; and added that
more

France had remitted 57 per cent of her
original claims against that country.

This

may

be a him that France may ask
a part, at least, of

for the cancellation of

her debt to

us.

In

r one

of his public ad

dresses, as reported in the public press,
did. M. Clemenceau descend to the level
•f the selfish propagandist.

Miss Mabel F. Simmons is suffering
vith one of the prevailing colds which has
j rritated an old throat trouble, producing
very
Mr.
went

Pearl Bowley closed

a

Mrs.
cessful fourteen weeks term of
the Station, Dec. 9.

very sue
school at

Mr a id Mrs. E A. Ware are moving 'o
the St a., into the house recently purchas
ed of Lincoln Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bean spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Ed. Bean at Beans Corner.

Howard and Henry Small and Miss
Ruth Small attended the funeral services
of Mrs. Varney in Jackson, Dec. 6.

lothing covert in any of his important
In hastily looking
to determine what his mission to this
country really was, we find this: “Iwoul d
prefer above all else an agreement of th e
United States and Great Britain to guar-

them over in Older

and
to

Mrs.

H.

William

Morrison

Bangor Dec. 6, where

nained while Mr. Morrison
:bias on a business trip.

s

le

went to

Ceres.,

Pomona,
Flora,

Chaplain,

Lady As’st Steward,
Gate Keeper

commod'.te all who wish to reform the
world we would supplement the recommendation with a suggestion that a way
be found to include Spanking Week in
Education Week. Kennebec Journal.

sapient suggestion. It
is seems to us that Flapper Week ought
not to be left out of the combination.
The above is

agreement has been
practically completed for the merger
of a number of railroads operating
between New York State and St Louia
ktto one system, which will control some
1.72S miles of track. The N. Y., the Chicago and St. Louia, the Toledo, St Louis
& Western and the Lake Erie & Western
railroads form the nucleus of this merger,
and the other roads which sre slated1 to
loin in the merger are the Lehigh Valley,
the Detroit & Toledo Shore Line, the
Wheeling & Lane Erie, the Pittsburg &
West Virginia and the Bessemer & Lake
Erie. This will make a strong merger
and should result in a great reduction of
an

-We have

Mr. a nd Mrs. John Hawes are nearly
lettled in their renovated house
Every
room has been painted ana psptred with
loors newly dressed and it ail presents a
nost attractive appearance.

overhead charges, especially in the accounting expenses, and give quicker
and more economical service to shippers
The Interstate Commerce
of freight.
Con mission will probably approve of
this merger because it is substantially in
accordance with its own plana for a general merger of all great railroads in o a
lew independent systems. Little haa been
beard of late about the merger of our
Mew England roada either into an indeinto a merger

will

any of the great trunk lines.-

The National Coal Association has asked the U S. Coal Commiasion to investigate the “monopolistic and absentee control cf mice labor in the United States.'

Ear

iM

m

Onyx. Jade anrf

Stone and Gold

Sign™*

tfings

A New and Complete Line of the Latest.
"

CLOCKS
Banjo, Colonial, Mahogany

Mantel Clocks and

Alarm ClteV,
^

of all kinds.

Sterling Silver and Plated Ware
Fountain Pens and Pencils
"

PICTURES
Sawyer’s Beautiful Landscapes

There's nothing
an.I

so soothing
< ...aforiitig a*
Uuick

Interiors.

Taken Internally,
Relief
colic,
It relieves cramp*,
painter's mile. Applied exIt
eases rneumatio
ternally,
pal ns, sprains, son-, stiff
joints and muscle*, neuralgia pains. chilblains.. No
home Humid be without It,

Nutting Qmjg

__

A New Line of Christmas Cards

Why

stores—or
mailed direct on
receipt of price.
At

early and have them
deposit required,

not make your selection

No

for you.

60c.

30c.

and the Wallace

H. J. Locke & Son,

put aside

EsS?

KIMBALL BROS. & CO.

ENOSOVGC TAILS.VERMONT

I

Can You Beat It?
-For Ten

1

NOT TOO EARLY
TO THINK ABOUT

PICTURES for XMAS
A.

M.

Days Only-

I

|

COOK’S STUDIO
BELFAST, MAINE

—AND—

Round Oak Stoves
At Cost for Cash.

Grafonolas

a

Just when you need
BUY NOW.

in

Estate, Timberlands

ORDER IT

1.

Have

Ivory

at pre-war

prices; also the

new

line of Tortoise Shell Ivory

WONDERFUL

Page &Shaw Candies, Whitman’s Candies, Marie Saunders’ Candies, Park &
Tolford Candies, Guth Candies, Samoset Candies; also the famous oldfashioned Candies

j

HEAL, Belfast, Maine,

HALL &

Commission Merchants.

A regu-

LEATHER GOODS
Card Cases, Cigar Cases, Cigarette Cases.
Flasks. Pocket Books, Bill Folds, Tourist

Tablets, Manicure Sets/ and many others.

SMOKERS’ WANTS
Cigars in packs ot 5 and 10; boxes of 25,
50 and 100. Cigarettes in boxes of 50
and 100. Ash Trays, all kinds and prices.
Tobacco in lb. iars. Pipes from 50c to $4-

Fruit and Produce

APPLES OUR SPECIALTY.
Prompt and Efficient Service. Stencils furnished on application.
References any Commercial Agency; Beacon Trust Co., Boston.

I

no

Collections

pay.

C. L. FISH, Manager,

Only

Belfast, Main*

35 Miller 8treet,

Write, call

Tel. 370.

or

phone.

Cough* and Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism
and All Aches and Pains
ALL DRUGGISTS
65c, jars and tubes

35c and

Hospital

MISCELLANEOUS
Shaving Mirrors, Shaving Sets, Jack Knives,
Safety Rrzors, Hot Water Bottles (both
metal and rubber). Shaving Brushes, Hair

Military Brushes,

etc.

———————

Christmas

Stationery

Everything marked

v

hrom 29c to
in

$2.50

plain figures.

TO LET
A pleasant furnished room with light,
Three minutes walk
heat and a bath.
from post office. Apply to
MRS.
AUSTIN JEWETT.

BELFAST,

For

For

Logging

Ice Harvesting

WANTED
A HOUSEKEEPER for a widower with*
out children.
Work light with modern

conveniences. For particulars apply
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

TOOLS

MAKE THE WORK EAS1LK
K&W TOOLS give eminent satisfaction
and are very reasonably priced.

house; woodshed; farming tool,;sled,; wagons'
2 horses; 2 cows; 160 her e; gas
engine and
set double harnesses; 1 single harness and
other
things too numerous to nrtntion. For

Write today for

saw;

MAINE

$3-00

4

FARM and WOOD LOT 7 mile, from
Belfast.
80 rods from Waldo Station. 100 acres of landS00 apple trees; building built new ten
years
ago. House, 7 rooms; barn. 88x60; 2 ben houses
for 260 bene. Blacksmith shop k jth
tools; ice

—The Rexall Store—

size,

..9**-

For Sale

^CITY DRUG STORED
READ & HILLS, Props.

_

For

Coty’s. Houbigant, Rogers & Gallet, Richard Hudnut, and many other lines of toilet
goods. The most complete line in the city.

Brushes,

everywho

Creditors Mercantile Agency

BARGAINS

TOILET GOODS

The famous Dunn Fountain Pen.
lar camel for ink.

Market, Boston, Mass.

Almost 75 years in the same location in Boston’s Big Market. Established 1848.

No collection

Attractive Gite«.
Overlooklu* PenoUcot Bay
a few lots left, §160 to $200 a lot.
$20 down
and eae^ monthly payments. Ideal locations oi
Wight street. Only live lota lett at Ocean View
off Northport Avenue. Buy now and later build
your home. Tnese lots are worth $400 to $500: wil
double in next three years. The opportunity li
yours. ORK1N J. DICKEY, Pythian Block, Bel
4w30
fast, Maine

lnc.7^

Cole,

94 to 102 Faneuil Hall

A House Lot

in two colors.

XMAS. CARDS

A. S.

TODAY,

Buy

—

BalmoialRfd

Magda Red,

you read'the Bostor

To be sure of your copy o
the Boston Globe, Daily anc
Sunday, it is necessary that yoi [ j
order the paper regularly froir i
your newsdealer or newsboy.
The boston Globe, the papei
that has its table ot contents or
the front page every morning
giving a summary of the day':
news.
Read it today.

Right Prices.
4———■

Red,

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Globe today?
15.

HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE
line of White

Beers

an<

HAYFORD BLOCK. BLLFAST, MAINI

MAINE

———————————

IMPORTED

Fire Insurance

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST

A Vast Assortment at

A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds.

tfi

Giles G. Abbott,
Real

BELFAST,

Justice of the Peaci

Block, Belfast, Maine

Hayf >rd

Street

our

must be sworn to.

MAURICE YV. Lord

^

Notary Public.

Main

72

Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red,.Westef-1
ly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Niantjc; I
Conn., Pink, St. Cloud, Minn., Red, Wis|
consin Mahogany, Warsaw, Wis., Red,

License and

Auto

APPLICATIONS,

J. L. SLEEPER CO.
j

We are headquarters ia \
red granite. We have is \
stock or in transit]

Registration

Draperies

Up-to-date picture framing.

Very useful presents.
Please call on us.

Stove.

MAINE

BROOKS,
1922

a

Hutchinson

H. H.

nice line of-

Savings Department to draw interest from Jan.
[Also will credit U. S. Victory Notes, Series A to F inclusive,
Called for payment December 15, 1922, to draw interest from December

Post Office Square,

popular

WHAT?

U. S. War Savings Stamps Due Jan. 1, 1923

complete

Co..

Srdlcior

Hnmphrrye* Homro.
William Street. New York-

the

Society Kings

stones.

CLARION

Couch Covers and

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Treat, Mr. and
Mrs George C. Fletcher and Mr. Albert
M. A m es attended the funeral of Mr.
Mr.
Will Kil man in Prospeet Dec. 4
Kil man had been ill for some months.

A

a

*5*34

S'etwith Diamonds.

Of all the latest styles

of
Book on the treatment
all diseases mailed free.

FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R » A

watches fnr

RINGS

on

a

Children Cry

rist

on

"An old fashioned spanking week with
careful, prayful spanking" is recommend-.
As there
ed by one esteemed authority.
aren’t weeks enough m the year to ac

stsu

or

Drugs, Strictly Homeopathic.
sent

Store*, or
and *1.00, at all Drug
P°»« roller!
receipt of prior, or Parrel
deUrrry.

\\

££ S

Narcotic, No Opiate,
forming
No Dope, No habit
No

Sip

men.

iur

waccnes

A beautiful line qt

ness.

Marshall Walton;
Guss Cates;
Amber Hunter;
Mrs. Bartlett;
Sara Walton;
Mrs. Farwell;
Emma Cates;
Percy Boardman;

stock of both old and latest Victor and Columbia
Records.
Also health exercises.
Bubble Books for Kiddies.
for
to
you.
play
Alwrays glad

until after that date.

uany.

Vhatever may be his faults Clemenis a patriot and came here, not for
parsons! applause, but with a single and
sincere hope that he might do some service for bis beloved country.

WATCHES

Restlessness, Wakefulness,

Alta Ware;
Doris Cross;

Nothing better for your friend than a record, something to enjoy the whole year. We have a large

The Ladies’ Aid of the Universalist
church met Dec. 7, with Mrs. Alvah C. I
rreat and owing totbe near proximity of
Christmas there will be no more meetings

lear if not the absolute certainty that
without the existence of some powerful
alliances and defenders, France will some
v be Hotted from the map of Europe
Avengeful hordes of a victorious

on

Harvest Moore Grange held its annual
election of officers, *iec. 4, when the following were elected for the ensuing year:
Gaunce Hunter;
Master,
Cross;
Overseer,
Hamlin;
Alfreds
Lecturer,

Victrolas and

Ma-

Mr. Robtrt Andrews made a business
[rip io bangor Dec. 9, purchasing some
supplies to complete his wireless outfit,!
which he is building up in his house.

at once

Number

Humphreys’

"Forty” Induces Repose,
Natural, Refreshing Sleep.
For Insomnia, Sleepless-

re-

The sale of tbe Eastern Star ladies
Dec. 8, ol fancy articles, a talking doll,
homemade canoy and food, was very sue- j
cessful, although not a large one.

Credited

H. J. Locke & Son Announce Their
Holiday Line of Goods Complete.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Philbrick Master
and Ceres of Sun light Grange and Mrs.
Emma Cates and Mrs. Doris Cross, delegates from Harvest Moon Grange attended State Grange in Bangor.

LISTEN!

annoying cough.

antee France against aggression. This is
frank and to the point. It voices the

pendent system

ThatI4
[Chri
s
tmasGi
f
ts
REPOSE
INDUCES

There was

addresses.

It U aaid that

“40” 1

of 21 to 16

score

<

in

Steward,
As’st Steward,

•

Mr.

are moving their
and mill to a lot recently purchased
»
North Vassal boro.

Emery and Archer
camps

SeCi

BELMONT

N.’llie Colson recently went 10
spend the winter, closing her
Bangor
bouse at the mill.
to

THE FRENCH TIGER

home in Jackson.

Treas,

Mrs.

Ictus.”

j

_

SPRINGS

STOCKTON

undone;

I

The Farm Bloc,

informed public, will find some way to
sumprevent a prolonged coal strike next
and the
the
which
for
operators
mer,
union leaders seem to be preparing.

QUOTATIONS.
•Alas!—the evil which

cost

Dec.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arey passed
with friends in Unity.

Mrs. Arthur Berry is passing a few days
with her daughter. Mrs. Nola fliggins.

and Mrs. Walter F. Kimball of
have announced the
Brookline, Mass
Miss
their daughter.
of
engagement
settlemission has no power to force a
Frances, to Mr. Jean Brouillette. Miss
ment of the controversy, but it is reason- Kimball is the niece of Miss Mabel F.
her childhood in this
able to expect that a full and clear state- Simmons and spent
and best wishes !
Congratulations
village
be
will
it
concerning
facts
ment of all the
|
are extended from a host of friends.
and
given and the blame for the shortage

to both of these contending and appsr
comently determined contestants. The

Pub. Co.

_

Dec.

lars inquire of

P. O. Belfast, R 1.

particu2w60

F. E. LITTLE FIELD.
Waldo. Mains

KENDALL

I

&

our

180 page Free

Catalog.

PORTLAND. MAINE.
WHITNEY
Supplying Farmer* need* *ince 1858.

HISTORY'S

GIFTS OF

For Christmas

MYSTERIES
?

.•

■

->••>,

1

_.FOR

►ENTITY OF THE MASTER-SPY

P

was
XT HO
t lie
mysterious "H”
*
who directed the operations of
e Oermanle forces In
the
United
ntes both before and during the
rhal of the World war?
Was this personage a man with a
Ide-sprend knowledge of American
liltary procedure and an almost un►nny sense of foresight, or was she
woman, with all of a woman's abily to worm secrets from diplomatic
teles and untangle problems to
hlch she held but the slightest

in

nriei,

are

uie

H.ishlijhts

l leclrk Crills

I unch Kits

Ihcimos Pottles'
Carving Pets

Saws

PRODUCE

Axes

Apples, bush
Beans, pea,
Beans, y. e.,
Butter,
Bheese,
Chicken,
Buck,
Baas,
Bowl,
Geese,

Food
5

of the United States
and the officials of the
of Justice connected with
Be defeating of Germanic propaganda
B this side of the Atlantic. That.
Hen after the deportation of Von
and Von Pnpen, there was
Individual
who
directed
the
of the pro-Germans in the
Hlited Stales and Canada is apparent
Bin the very nature of the plans

Scissors and Shears
Alarm Clocks
Memo Outfits

Tool Grinders

V\

Blankets

Hunting

\

Guns and Ammunition
Razors—All Kinds

Coats

Paint Brushes

Guns and Ammunition

Paint for

Watches, Knives
Hicyclei
Bicycle Lights

large number of dls-

Hindus, the securing of the

the battleship Pennsylvania,
placing of time-bombs on several

United States transports, slgnnlfrom a number of Atlantic
■as and the financing of the famous
Hin'i! movement” to which a nuinHb of prominent Americans were Into lend the power of their

pp

Poppets

to sea

Sleds

Basketballs
Baseball Goods
Boxing Gloves
Training Shirts
Sleds, Skiis
Snow Shoes
Carts, Skates
Wheelbairows
Tool Chests

Skates

in spite of the fact that govlit operatives engineered the arruat of several nun ano at least two
jmen n who were intimately connected [with high official circles In GergpHlv. tlie trail to the master-spy—
MMealed under the clonk of the
Hjpl letter ‘'ll” was sufficiently well
'■jpld- never to he completely uncov-

Kverything

Lard,

declared between
tir
and Germany, the husband of
Be lh r. ness’ was en route to LonWlille In the middle of the
Suez
and
■Btliterranean, between
pRiseilles, he made arrangement* to
ml at the hitter port and go from
ere to London ln-to: d of continuing
I
of Gibraltar,
voyage by
way
(mover, the ‘Baroness' sent him a
(ivies* just before lie readied Marllh- advising him that war was
out to lie declared and that It w ould
letter for him to remain aboard
St'
When the ship touched MarII
tlie baron offered 81,000 for
automobile to take him to the Itali frontier, hut was unable to secure
He continued Ids voyage
*i landed at Southampton on the
y "’lowing declaration of war with
v.
|i
He wtts hit rned !mmeItely and remained In camp for
h."
which
the
during
weeks,
krone-*’ intervened with a number
(British officials nd secured the raise of her husband upon his promise
( an othcer and a gentleman not to
was

|n

[vehicle.

Ike

arms

*

war,
med.

against England during
a
which
she
pledge in

[‘Shortly
(eminent

after his release from the
camp, the captain and his
fe sailed for New York, cloaking
dr identity under the mask of orThe
steerage
passengers.
lary
ironess’ has admitted that she had
en in almost constant eommuniean with Germany, both by letter and
degram, and that she had been on
ms of intimacy with several memrs of the kaiser’s family.”

Skiis
Carts
Pen Knives

Hashlights !

Christmas

Company
R ILFAST,

MAINE

i

Call

1

responds so satisfactorily with just what you
want, when you want it.
The body is a product of Studebaker Skill
and craftsmanship which have been developed through more than two generations of
vehicle building. Highest grade of materials
and workmanship’have produced a body as
beautiful as it is enduring.

|
;

j

This Sedan is a good investment because
of the saving in the initial outlay and the
moderate cost of maintenance. The price is
possible because Studebaker builds three
distinct models with only one manufacturing
and marketing cost and because middlemen’s
profits are virtually eliminated.
The name Studebaker stands for
of body as well as chassis.

j

jjj

j
j

stability

Four doors that swing wide open. Heater. Automatic windshield wiper. Rear-view mirror.
Beaded radiator. Courtesy light. Jeweled eight-day clock. Cowl ventilator. Thief-proof
transmission lock. Rain visor. Opalescent comer lights. Massive headlights. Artistic
coach lamps. Simple automatic window lifts raise or lower plate-glass windows.

str.d for catalogue.

or

■k

[25

|
!

m

Jt

Main

Street,

Belfast 3

tee French &Sons
PIANOS
1

---

Known to fame for

THE GIFT THAT GROWS.
The

;fo!kw int>[ iiuxpti

s;vt

plants

are rcw

on

rale at Fogg’s

Market, Belfast,

Tires, Front and Rear, Standard Equipment
Terms to Meet Your Convenience

Non-Skid Cord

Unquestioned iExcellence”

47 years and
Choose one for your own.

and

\

THE BANKS GARAGE

Upright and Grand Pianos
and Players

Potted Plants for Christmas

more

THIS

IS

STUDEBAKER

A

Y

E

A*

R

The" Searsport Drug Co., Searsport:

“QUALITY

; CLEVELAND CHERRIES, CYCLAMEN, 'DRACAENAS, FUCHSIAS,
SMALL URNS, GERANIUMS,t PARLOR IVIES, PRIMROSES.

ARTHUR, E.;$TANTIAl,

B, It.

Collector’s Nolice of Sale

i

in ihe County of
fixes on lards eituatid :r. tfce tewn tf hretdtm,
Waldo, for the year
1922.
of
non-resitr
or
t
real
estate
of
taxis
owners
in
Bn*
the
town of *'reeTi
following
dom for the year 1922, ci nn.itltd to me for eduction for said town on the first d.*y of
interest and
June, 1922. remain impair; and notice it. hereby * vu, that if raid t. x. s Wit
charges are rot previously taid, t*u much of the- real ea ate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due theiefor, ir ciudmg j: teiest and chargi-s, will ho solo without further notice at
public auction at the Town liall in said town, (the same being the plz.ee where the last
preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Monday in FeLruary, 1923,
at 10 o’clock a. m :
if 46 tcitF,
lu u ter
B rid ge s G. Vv.
Bou nded on the rrtb 1 \ Unity H tu !ii *; oaf 1; L. V.. Kt me lot; si uth by land of K. P.
Ayer; west by m: in read.
Bridges, G. W, Keene lot of 25 ;cres.
north by lai 1 si Percy Bi si<;
by lai
otl
t by G. W
Hr ties hcmtatebci.
Anuuntof tax due, $63.00.
of F. W. Jc 1 r < ; v.
of
£5
w
let
eons.
G
Beth
Emery & Rose. H.
Boundec on the north ly land of A. H. Rmsell; east by land of VV. C. Hussey heirs: south
ti»
‘; v ttt b\ laid cl A. h. Biadatreet Est. Amount of tax, $11 CO
by land of U K 1 i<
F. K Hussey He its.
Bounled oft the north by mein road; cast by land of Ruben Sibley; south by land of Mis,
Ji »ie Barnes; west by lai c ot Mrs Jcsie Buns aid jN. B. Luisell, Amt. of tax due, $11 00*
S. S, Sm ith Lot.
Bounded on the south by land of W. H, Rockford; west by Albion town line. Amount of
tax due, $2.75.
mith Lumber Co.
(P. M. Turner place ) 130 acres.
Bounded on the north by Albion town lire ai d land of Mr6. Jcsie Barnts; cast by land of
Sadie McFarland and F, E. Hutchins; south by land of Saoie McFarland and Ben Johnson;
Amount of ibx cue, $27.60.
west by road to Ai dtrsoi. place.
150

taxes

on

-Results Count-

WEBBER, Hllti, ME

2.500,000

pc-

New Government Wool

Underwear purchased

by

to sell to the public direct at 75c
EACH. Actual retail value $2.50 each.
All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46—Drawers 30 to
44
Send correct sizes. Pay Postman on
delivery or send us money order. If underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly on request.
Dept.
1
.rirn V\ colon Co., 1476 Broad24, T;
way, New York, N. Y.
tf47
us

THE PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

We have

south by-

STATE OF MAINE
lands situated in the town of Montville,

in

Georgia A. Davis
80 MAIN STREET
2 to 4 o’clock P. M.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

! /-A

HAND MADE

'

CoilarS
Made of Chinese prass linen, also
voile and net, and trimmed with
real lace. Cuffs or front to match
if desired.

Prices

FRESH FISH
Commercial House Market,
Main Street.

shingles

Tel. 205

For Sale

Wholesale and Retail at the

of

MILTON B. HILLS

I Two Intel national 6 herse pow
er
engines, one with friction
clutch. Inquire of
B. O. NORTON.

south by

a tun line

in our yard on Primrose street
at reasonable prices, delivered
without charges.

Call and
nal office

acres.

Bounded on the north b„, land of George Wagner; east by Joseph Pearenr. place,
1'aleimu town line; west ty land ol Uavic Low. Amount of tax cue, $63.10.
Thurston, F. L. C. B. Ktene Loi and Mill Property.
Bounded on the north by G. W. Wescoti lot; east by land of C, E, Knowhon Eet ;
Amount of tax cue, $33 10.
land of F, E. '1 ay lor; wi s by county rose.

Unpaid

FIRST QUALITY”

U. Gmiiii Diiderirar

Unpaid

Stanwood, George.

BIRST.

For Sale by

Searsport Avenue

$1, $2 and $3
see

them at the Jour-

AMY L. WILSON,
SUE M. PARTRIDGE.

-J

V

4wp
iIT

The Circlet ii more than a Brassiere. It’a

House tor Sale

Self-Adjusting, and simply slips ever
the head, dasps at the waist and underarm, and smooths out ngly lines.

ON SALMOND STREET.
modern improvements and garaga..
My address is No. E8 Highland AvenueGardiner, Me. Can be in Belfast any Sat
J. F. SYLVESTER,
urday p. m.
All

Two Show Cases

If your dealer can't get it. eend actual
name, addrcee and
St OO. We'll eend tl>e Circlet propaid. Snee 34 to 43.

year 1922.

Fine Line of Confectionery in

Fancy Boxes

TOR SALE

N. b.

Low prices if taken

wanted-

tor Christmas

Presents.

at once.

Second

74 Main Street

ERED T. CHASE,
25 Main Street, Belfast.

43tf

Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute
120 Eut 16th St.. New York, Dep’tM.

PIPES, CIGAFS & TOEACCO

the County of Waldo, for the

The name of this town was formerly Davis Town.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Montville,
aforesaid, for the year 1922, committed to me 1 or collection for said town on the 8th day of
May, 1922, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and
ol the teal eatate taxtcl as is Buflicient to pay the
charges are not pieviously laid, to much
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
in said town, (the same being the place vt^iere
North
the
Meetinghouse,
at
RiOge
public auction
the last preceding annual town meeting of said town waa held) on the first Monday ot Febru
ney.
ary, 1923, at nine o'clock a. m.
Percy Knowlton—Pinkham place. Bounded on north and west by Preston Boynton and county <
Mother’s Gentle Hand.
road; east by Preston bojnton and Oliver Newell place; siutb by Percy Knowiton lano; !
The little boy in this story from
No. ol acre6, c2. Value. $400.
Tax on real estate, $1S2.0.
south and west ty ccunty rotd.
ouche a Tout” was evidently a firm
LaLd Lcunoed on Dorth and west by land of F. A.Myrica and f rank Whit
Mrs. Maria Preecott.
llever in the old adage, “Of two
Comb: east by land ol 8rai>k Whitcm.b and ritd to Belfast; south by land ol V. Thompson estate and V\. L. Nash; si utb aid west iy L. Belgard anc road leading to Freedom
11s choose the less.’*
Turning a
village. No, ol acres, 160. Value, $810. Tax on real estate, $38.40.
Her at full speed he collided with
Setb Mills. Bounded on Birth by land ol M. Whittier; east by land of C. H. and M. Whittier
i minister.
south by land ol J. K. Thurston estate; west by hreedt.m tewn line, Number of acres, 80
“Where are you running to, my litValue, $110. Tax on leal estate, $4.80.
man?”
the
minister, i Mis. Ldida Cooke, bounded on north and east by land W. J. Knowiton; south by George8
asked
No. ol acres, 20. Va»ue, $100. Tax on real estate, $4 80
river; west by Kingdom river.
lome!’’ panted the boy. "Ma’s goBerta L Rich—Can e> bhuie lot, Land bounded cn north and west ty land of W, P. Jones
K to spank me.”
“What!” gasped
road
from Centre Mcntviiie to Liberty, south by D Boynton
estate, eo-pelltc; east by
e
astonished minister.
“Are you
estate; west by Carney Shore and county road. No. ol r&Dge, 14. No, of acres, 86. Value,
Rer to have your mother spank you
$200. Tax on real estate, $9 60.
“t you run home so fast?”
“No," Berta E. Rich—R. 1. Morse lot. Land bounded on north by J. V. Jackson; east by M. E. HarNo. of
outed the boy over his shoulder, as
riman place, Bo-calied; south by 8. A. Ramsay; west by A. S. May hew, so-called.
No. of acres, 20. Value, $200. Tax on real estate, $9 60.
1
range, 14.
resumed his homeward flight, “but
I don’t get there before pa, he’ll do it. Berta E. Rich—Allen lot. Bounded on north by county roao;ea*t by T. W. Nickerson; south
by Seaismont line; west by land of R. E. Howes and L. A. Pol nd land. No. of range, 20.
No. of acres, 18, Value, $60. lax on real estate, $2 40.
Bounded on north by ccunty road; southeast Dy land of E. G.
Berta E. Rich—Nash farm.
Sure and
Relief.
Howes and 8'. W. Nickerson, Seaismont line and the ruad leading from Poland corner to
§ Morrill village, west by road leading to Centre Montville. No. of range, 20. No. of acres.
lomach distress goes in five miDutes.
95.
Value, $250, Tax on real estate, $12 00.
A- Howes &
Mi-O-Na
guarantees
Co.,
Berta E, Rich—Part Erskine place. Land bounded on north by land of L. E. Hawke and Chas*
relieve indigestion or any stomach
Harriman; east by G. H. Oxton; south by road leading by H. P. Barker; south and west by
ible, or money bacs.
Harriman and Thompson lane, so-called. No. of range, 16a No. or acres, 34. Value, $200.
Tfcx on real estate, $9 60.
Berta E. Rich—Porter lot. Bounded on the north by land of C. H. Fuller and U, S. Lowell*
south by land of G. S. Lowell; southwest by Isnd of F, Mayhew; northwest by land of W.
Ricker farm! soutneast by land ol Ricker and Harriman; northwest to land of Cram; S, W.
by road to Walter Ayer farm, so-called; thence by road to place of beginning. No. of
Value, $500. Tax on real estate. $24 00.
kinds. Bring to me and I will satisfy
acres, 330.
“in URADE ard PRICE. Do not held
Mrs. W. H. Kuhn, bounded on north by land of Preston Boynton; east by land of C. T. Ran
turs, they make heavy prime winter
Tax due, $19.20.
dall estate; south by land of D. Boynton. No. of acres, 32. Value. $40
look cheap.
P, L. Knowiton home farm. Ellis place, west by land of S. J. Turner; east by land of P. L.
to
to
Montville
west
road
GEO. W. LUCE, Licensed,
road
S.
from
south
by
Kingdcm;
Knowiton;
by
Liberty to Belfast
142 High St„ Belfast, Me
JAMES J. CLEMENT,
„„
386-11
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Montville for the year 192
Dec. 18, 1922— Sw61

Cash for Furs

up*

Its Chassis

as

TRED T. CHASE

was

Quick

a ride behind its 50-horsepower
Try the wheel yourself. Put it to
any test—every test. Try its acceleration,
speed, power. Ask yourself if you ever
handled a car that steers so easily—that

motor.

Brownies $2.00 up

■

this “H?"
Perhaps the
axioirs of the kaiser or some of the
ter officials of the German govemint may eventually clear up this
int, but, until then, it appears
stlned to remain one of the riddles
the war, covered by a veil of mysy woven with true German effi-

Take

Autographic Kodaks $6.50

“EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE"

Collector s Mice ol Sale 11 lanes of Ron-Resident liners

(Vho

Sturdy

Stop

33 acres.
Bounded on the north by land of R. B Penny estate ai d main
Amount ol lax
E. Busher; west by lar d of R. B. Ptnny Estate.

Clmndra,

as

in at our Showroom and see this
Sedan. Stand off and get a three-quarter
view of it. Note its striking beauty. Step
inside and relax in the nine-inch seat cushions. Note the great roominess and the
completeness of the equipment.

Baskets

while—like Wolf Von Ingel,
road; scuth by lar d of M.
Robert Fay, Warner
due, $22.00.
irn and other German agents arrestW'iggin, J. B. 18 acres.
east
Sai
d
in the United States, the “Barly
Hounded on the north by main rote;
Stream; south by Freedom Lumber Co.;
Amount of tax eue, $44 10.
west by main road.
ess" admitted the existence of a
acres.
60
lef who directed all the movements i Peabody, Francis S. Harding Lot,
Bounced on the roith ly »ai d of Charier W rit ii g; east ly lard of R. P. Ayer; south by
the Teutonic forces In America.
land of W illis W ainir g; wt st by lai d of W iilis W ainirg. Amount ol tax due, $19 00.
B maintained that she herself had
E. G, BURNHAM,
Collector of TzAes for the Town of Freedom. 1922
idea as to his identity, for ail her
3w51
Itructlons had been signed merely
th the single letter “H.”
un

Body Is

In the Special-Six Sedan, Studebaker
offers an admirable co-ordination of these
vital requirements.

Mrs. Florence Wentworth Estate.

But

7

Lasting satisfaction with a closed car depends not only upon the dependability of the
chassis but upon the durability of the body.

jjtll'ort

war

Sweet potatoes,

*

to the actual
personage was in the
of n self-styled baroness in
arre
■innessee, immediately after tills
piii: Jug woman had succeeded in
Hia.itM- to the innermost secrets
Oglethorpe and a number of
Ini' r important posts in the eastern
of tlie country.
Kt
In the presHki tipn of tlie government's case at

lien

18

Its

|||ble closest approach
location of this

■e ensuing trial, the United States
■it let attorney made tlie following

|

Bicycles
Riders

52 MAIN STREET,

Pjbir

9
9
47a50
35
23
36
16
30
30

PRODUCER

12 00a!4 00
Hay,
25
Lamb,
20
Mutton,
75a85
Potatoes,
Round Hog,
12
11 00
Straw,
26a55
Turkey,
18
Veal,
Wood, hard, 11 00
W ood, soft,
8 00

Snow shoes

Hal! Hardware

■But.

PAID

il 00

for sister

Footballs

IptU'S.

MARKET

RETAIL PRICER
RETAIL MARKET
3 00
Beef, corned, 30a32 Lime,
Butter salt,
18a32 Oats,
68
00
1
Corn,
Oat Meal,
5
Cracked corn. 1,00 Onions,
4
Corn meal,
1 00 Oil, kerosene, I9a20
38
Cheese,
Pollock,
10
Cotton seed,
3 00 Pork,
19
17 Rye meal,
6.5
Cranberries,
Clover seed,
33 Shorts,
1 70
9 50a 12 00 Sugar,
8 1 2
Flour,
H. G. seed,
4 75 Salt, T. I., bus. 1 25

W heelbarrows

attempted to carry through
^■Ich they
^blans whichof Included the attempted

tfce

hips
Vises, Drills
Blow Torches
Levels
Mitre Boxes
V\

FOR BROTHER

^■rnsiorlT
^pne
^kvenients

^Klsfled
■ms of

Auto Kobes
Auto Accessories

ringets

Corn

^Apartment

a

Hammers, Planes

Brushes and Brooms
Food Grinders
Chopping Bowls

questions

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

Wrenches, Chisels
United States Tires
United States lutes

VV ash Boilers

Blister minds
Beret service

Hpnrtution

Choppers

Oil Steves

puzzled—and still puzzle—the

pliich

FCH FA 1 HER

MOTHER

Electric frers

O’Ccdar Mops
Oil Heater

pcs?
Runese,

UTILITY

Box

HocseRetpr Wauled

y car* kuowiiM Best, Lfm, Always

CHRISTMAS
FOR
35 Cents

Low orice second nand parlot
nnH kitchen stoves.

FINE-H01SE

SALE

MARTHON DOAK
2w50

Special Notice

MAN WANTED
To sell goods in each county.

A good

paying position for a man acquainted
with farming.
Experience not necessary
but honesty and industry are
Steady
work. Cobb Co., Franklin, Mass.
4w50
EXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

We wish to inform the public that we
doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or cell real estate of any kind
we would be pk seed to talk with you.
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Room i, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me.
tf47

are

hereby gives notice' that he has been duly
appointed Executor of the lsst will and testament of

RACHEL M. BRADSTREET, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All Dersons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
EBEN H. FOSTER.
Palermo, Me., Nov. 14, 1922.
i

)

Range

Belfast, Mainer

Lothrop

Colonial Theatre

Building

TELEPHONE 336-3

"

27tf

J. A VST IN JUcKEE V.

Apiece Delivered.

Tel. 312-12

Kitchen

DENTIST

FOR SALE

TREES

185,

Or. A, M.

SOLD BY DRD0CS15

Middle aged lady to keep house for
widower alone, home in country village,
all modern conveniences, electric lights
and heater in house.
References given
and required.
F'air wages paid. Address,
Box 126, Unity, Maine.

Hand

State price lirat letter.

ORRIN J. DICKEY

Insurance
IPhone ?|g-3

I

Two story, modern frame house. 8 rooms.
City water, 1-4 acre of land. Situated on
Northport avenue, 1 3*4 mile from post
.office. Excellent summer or year round
MAURICE W. LORD
dwelling.

tf45

Hayford Block. Belfast,

Me.

AUTOMOBILE
TRIMMING
Auto tops, curtains and cushions made and repaired. Slip
covers for all cars.
Special
Ford Sedan slip covers.

Fire, Liability, Automobile
PYTHIAN BLOCK.

FOR SALE

LORD & co:
Tel. 343-3

_

£

SINCE 1882
At 72 Main Street, Belfast.

•

Charles R. Coombs
Undertaker

To he strong, well, equal to demand*
ef home, society, office or shop.
It is a /act proven bv thousands of
zrateful letters that H*>odV
parilla is remarkably beneficial to
young or older women.
The most common ailments of
women drain and weaken the «v*toru
and sometime* result in anemia, n?rcous weakness, gcr*ral break- < • vp
l
Hoo-l's Sarsaparilla gives the M
mon4 vitality and better co. r. m T: ?
stronger nerves, and contr
the length and

STOCKTON

j

Mrs. Albert M Ames is able to be out
sgain after her severe cold, though still
troubled with an irritating cough.

Principal Hall is giving his examinapreparatory to the
tions this week,
Christmas vacation of one week.
Miss Doris Bickmore, who is teaching
ter second year at Bowdoinham, arrived
hristmas recess.
Saturday night for the
Mrs. Amy Coleman, accompanied by
Ser daughter, Miss Ala Frances, left Friiay for Medfield, where they will spend
the winter.

tave homes.
J. H. Wardwell has a dance scheduled
for Christmas, Monday, Dec. 2ath, with
the Snencer-Doyle orchestra of Bangor
Hurnishing the music.

j

SANDYPOINT
j
School in this D'st. closed Friday for
Alton Style who has been employed in
lllsworlh is home for a while.

Belfast.

favorable.

Following the regular meeting of BethChapter, O. E S., Tuesday evening
(f last week the gentlemen served refreshments of clam stew, having as assistants in serving Messrs. Harry R.
Hichborn, Rufus L. Mudgett, Albert M.
Ames, Orville Simpson, j Robert Andrews
»nd Irving Littlefield.
ney

weeks vacation.

wo

t

Clement Smith is home from Auburn
rhere he has been several weeks.

a

L. J. Sovcier has his mill completed
nd will soon begin sawing laths.
J. H. Witham has lately loaded several
ars with long lumber and staves.

L. Bates returned Wednesday
f rom a business trip toSkowhegan.
Mrs.

Matinee 2 30

P,

Mrs. Charles French came from Bangor
fospital last week much improved in
j ealth.
Miss Justina Small of Belfast has lately
^ een here for a visit with her sister, Miss

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Shaw of Cape
Jellison lost an infant daughter of five , iyra Grant.
months, Lydia, on Friday The services
Miss Florence Harriman, who is atwere held on Sunday with Rev. N. F. J
Atwood of Seacsport in attendance. The | t ending Lassell Seminary arrived home
«it-of-town relatives present were, Mrs j £ aturday for tbe holiday vacation.

Evening

7 and 8 30

THURSDAY,
MARGUERITE SNOW

in

••THE VEILED WOMAN”
FRIDAY
CORRINE RIFF1TH in
••THE GARTER GIRL
A Gorgeous Kx-iling Vitagraph
Play.

Rermit S Nickerson arrived from Hartmouth College Siturday night to spend
the Xmas vacation at home.

A shocking death to hia many friends
and the entire village was that of Walter
Cummings, formerly of Brooksviile, but
For some years a resident of this town.
is
teaching tie had been in
Mr Charles S. Foster, who
poor health for some
vast Detroit, is spending the Christmas
Lime aud subject to severe heart attacks.
his
with
weeks
parents,
ration of three
Leaving the stores on Thursday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Foster.
ibout 8.30 he remarked that he was going
The Seniors of the High school held lome and started in that direction, but
baked bean supper at Hichborn Hall, lad not gone far when he fell, face downQuite yard, passing away instantly and apparSaturday night from 5 to 7 P. M
towards their class :ntly without a struggle. Boys going
< sum was realized
lome from the dance that night passed
ixpenses.
he body unnoticed, the evening being
The Seniors are rehearsing for their
i'ery dark, and not until Mrs. Evans of
jlay, Forest Acres, a d will shortly have ..owder Brook came to her work early
It is one of the
their doll ready for sale.
'riday morning was the body discovered,
“mamma” calling dolls and sure to de- I fbe autorities in Belfast were immediatelight some child.
, y notified and the coroner s inqiest promunced the death due to heart trouble,
Rev. Edward W. Webber, the Universalist minister, at present chaplain of the 1 dr. Cummings was 33 years of age, a
nan
of sterling chiracter, industrious
State prison at Thomaston, was in town
His father,
nd worthy in every way.
last Friday to attend the funeral services
dr. Elman Cummings arrived Friday
»f Mrs. L. M. Partridge.
rom Brooksviile and his brother Clifford
Gerry B. Harding returned Saturday j rom Rockland, when they took the body
has
where
he
Swan’s
from
Island,
night
j n charge, leaving Saturday for Portland
Seen employed for some months in the j or burial in his native city.
jutting of paving stones. He will remain with his famiiy for the winter.

t

DREAMLAND

began Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nickerson wrre in
Bangor a few days last week. Mr. N. attended the State Grange.

SATURDAY
WILLIAM DUNCAN in
MEN

■•WHERE

ARE

MEN”

Roaring Two-Reel Conic.ly.
A Big Show for the week-end.
MONDAY and I UESDAY—2 daj^
Man, “HEARTS
HAVEN”

Another “Miracle

A Wonderful 7 Act Feature

•SHERLOCK IIOLMUN”
WEDNESDAY
ALICE CALHOON in
•JTHE RAINBOW”
5c, 10c and 17c

Another Year!—Another Christmas

3ALLBAND

Born

H-uhess

people

have no gifts to offer,
We can give kind words of cheer,
And render some sweet service,
To the needy who are near.
we

Warm and

And through the coming new year
May love and peace abide,
The love of Christ that in each heart
This joyous Christmas-tide.
Celia M. Nickerson.

work outdoors
in winter weather isn't
half bad if your feet are
warm and dry in a good
stout pair of Arctics.

THORNDIKE

our

Arctics—the

ing

kind

—

one

and

four-buckle styles.

Tuxedo Vests
Belt Buckles
Dress Gloves

Mrs Hettie Stevenson and three children returned to their home in Island
Falls Saturday.

Golf Hosiery

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ware and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Sparrow were in Belfast Saturday on business.

A

Be guided by the large
Ball Band signs.

the State grai ge.
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Bradford and famly and Mr. and Mrs. Merton Bradford
ind family have moved to their camps in
Halldale, where they will spend the win

Victrolas

ter.

Miss Iva Hogan, who has been employid as Central in our telephone office for
aver two years, has resigned her position
ind will teach the village school this winMiss Hogan by her patience and
der.
obliging ways has made many friends
while in the office, who will be sorry to
earn of the change.

or

Yours very

the house of

3 Days More to Shcp
Before Xmas

Easy

last
We have prepared for the
beauminute shoppers with a
tiful line of

for Men, Wemen and Children.
Our prices will satisfy ^our

truly,

pocketbook.

when we have the

AHine^BpatsTor

StARSMONI.

Chilrden

:rom

easy and such

a

pleasure

in anto put aside a little every week,
ticipation of the happiness it will bring
to others, as well as to ourselves.

j

\

i

The Christmas Club now forming affords every member of this community
of
an opportunity to add to the joy

living. Do

not fail to

join

it.

<

S'zes 8 to lit
“11 1-2 to 2,
Also Men’s and
•

pneonmo"’ia.

Company

Branches at Brooks and Unity.

Agency'at Castine

You Can Use it

Anywhere.'

w

CLUB

(a Corporation)

•

$2.50
2.85

Women’s_

Grey- Gull

Mr. Milbury Hunt, Marter of Victor
grange, with Mrs. Hunt attended State
Grange in Bangor last week.

How to get the Grey Gull
Habit—try them.

DUTCH BROS.
_FOR

DINNER

XMAS.

YOUR

Pork Roasts Cut from
Young Native Pigs.
•

Best

•

Malaga

Geese

Grape Fruit

G rapes
25c lb.

Ducks

New

Xmas.

Chickens
Lamb

25c lb.

Candy

20c lb.

TEL.
102

Large
Oranges
55c doz.

Records

LET US HELP YOU
By Suggesting for Xmas.

BUY

On account of the storm on the 12th of
Dec. the Christmas sale at the M.Q E.
church was postponed until the following
evening, when a delicious supper was
served by the efficient committee: Mrs.
Raymond Packard and Mrs. Charles Andrews.
Quite a number of fancy and useful articles, suitable for Christmas presents, were not sold at that time but, are
Mrs. Elizabeth
o n sale now at the home of
Wiley at reasonable prices.

CHRISTMAS
Ladies’ Hose
Men’s Hose

SEALS

,

CARD UF THANKS
wish to express our heartfelt
tianks to Dr. E. L. Stevens and Dr- Carl
Stevens for their skill and care and to
the management and staff of nurses of
the Waldo County General Hospital for
their efficient care through the long confinement with a broken leg. We also
wish to thank the many friends for remembrances of flowers and their welcome visits.
MR. and MRS. J. G. ABORN,
Brothers and Sisters.
We

sub'

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
Tbe
scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
AMOS A. COLCORD late of Belfast in
the County of Waldo, deceased and given
of
the law directs.
bonds
All
persons
having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, end all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately to
ADRIA B. COLCORD.
Belfast, Me., Dec., 12. 1822.

ISLES80R0

<

Leslie Smith is having the Delco light
Tbe
ing system installed in his home.
work is being done by Howard Pendleton.

Hats and Cap*

Night Shirts
Underwear

Suspenders

__

The atudents who are attending Castine
Normal School returned home last Friday
morning for the Christmas vacation and
the boya who are attending the U. of M.
returned home lest Saturday.

clothes.

65c

Mr. Loren Herrick has returned to his
home in Hope, after spending two weeks
with his sister, Mrs. Mary Bryant.

Treaa.
t

Cravats

15c lb.

•

Mr. and Mrs. William Bean have closed
;heir home and gone to Canaan to spend
few weeks with relatives.'
i

Laat Saturday Prin. J. C. Parlin of
Freedom Academy attended in Augusta a
meeting of the executive board of the
Maine Teachers Association of which he
is a member. The next meeting of State
convention will be held in Portland.
The town at then apecial meeting laat
Tuesday, voted to exempt from taxes the
built here in
corn factory which is to be
the spring. The stockholders of the corn
factory met last Thursday and elected the
following officers: Hon. George.Bryant,
Pres., Percy Bessey Clerk, Perley Cross,

BELFAST, MAINE

Copyrighted and Licmod by CHRISTMAS

Children

FREEDOM

Waldo Trust

Robes

Teave^ou^OrdeT Now At

New Dates

4-Buckle Arties for

Mrs. Carrie Wellman has bought of
James Bean the old George True place in
the village.
Miss Margaret, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. John Levenseller, is convalescing

so

1

Umbrellas

Kuppenheimer good

Mixed Nuts

75c-85c-95c-$1.00

Newest novelty this season.
Ask to see them.

that go with the
Christmas season!

Bat

12 for $1

Xmas Slippers

FRED D. JONES

things

Leather Goods
Mackinaws

makes a most acceptable gift. Let us know
show vou a suit or overcoat in this famous

Buy Useful Presents

of Christmas,

Paylby Check.

nr overcoat
0 c

Bootery

XMAS

joyful

We

Kuppenheitner

McMahan’s

FOR

make a nice Christmas
present.

And it is

cn;ft

tT

—

VICTOR RECORDS

buy

!

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.

Lower Main St.

re!. 284

Terms

the

I- ancy Suspenders

TUTTLE’S

regular clerk, Lewis Philbrick, attended

wherewithal to

j;

KuppenheimerGood Clothes

Mr. and v'rs. Henry Vose have moved
to th Station and are occupying the rent
with Mr. and Mrs. Dana Archer.

is the coming

our

Silk Hosiery
Silk Armbands
Silk Shirts
Silk Mufflers
Motor Gloves
Gaps and Hats

Motor Coats
Shirt Jewelry

Cash

more

could otter

fulness and moderate prices.

cently.

How much

we

here which vvl
You’ll see lots of things
for men because of then usfr
appeal to you as gifts

Mr. and Mrs A. R. Murch have moved back to their former horffe over the
store.
Miss Flo Farnham visited her niece,
Mrs Fuller v\ entworth, in Belfast re-

Mrs
Pearl Bowley substituted at the
Station a few days last week while the

building up

have been

patrons a truly
assortment of articles suitable for

that

so

we

Christmas gifts.

long-wear-

in

stock

representative

We have “Ball-Band”

Miss Myra Tweedie is working in the
Central office.
Charles White has had hia hen house
wired for electric lights.
There will be a Christmas tree at the
church Satur ay evening.
Miss Veda Hasty is teaching at Maple
Grove and boarding at Clyde Ward’s

past

For months

Strong

Rough

j

Mrs. Edith Gilchrest, Mrs. Pearl Bowley, Mrs. Lettie Bradford and Mr«. Lena
Bradford were in Waterville shopping
last week.

expressing

are

verbial good cheei.

His wondrous love to show.

Though

The reigning spirit is
and good fellowship. Everywhere you go
Christmas joy and the pro-

Everybody’s happy.

How, off in that strange country
Many centuries ago,
He gave His life, and suffered

place.

Little Helen Jonann ruuarney, w nu
ieen cared for by Mrs. John A'arilwelt
jj»r lour months, returned to Boston rerently with her father.

more

town

Milton R. Nickerson arrived home from
Rents Hill last Kriday night to spend a
two weeks’ vacation.

The Casteam, which scored 28 to 17
tiue boys remained for the night, the icy
roads rendering the long trip home far
The boys of the home
from alluring.
team snd Principal Hall, a classmate at
bowdoin College of Mr. Emery, entertained the boys and they started for
home about tea the following morning.
Later in the season the Stockton Springs
High will play the Castines at the latter

ife will
Principal E. M. Hall and
feave Saturday for Bath and Brunswick
Dor the holiday vacation at their r spec-

Mr. Daniel F. Dunaver was taken to
the Waldo County Hospital last week in
t serious condition, and underwent an op(ration for appendicitis. He has been
critically ill, but t symptons now are

in

Capt. Horare M. Griffin and wife, who
Miss Harriett M Nickerson left recently
have been with their daughter, Edith,
en route to Dorchester,
Mrs G A Foster and family in Sacra- for Winterport
to spend the winter. Mrs Maria
Mass
mento, California, for more than a year,
in Goodhue w.ll sp nd the winter w til Mr-.
are looking forward to a hone coming
W. S Nicserson and Mr. Otis Col-on and
I hey
the spring by the Southern route.
famuy w ill occupy a pm of Miss Nickerhave enjoyed th time greatly and coverTh"y son’s hou-e during her absence.
ed much territory in sight-seeing.
have visited Lake 1'ahoe, the ^os^m te
The many friends of Mrs Abbie Hamm,
valley and numerous other places and re- w 10 has been sick with pneumonia since
cently spent two weeks w.th Capt. and last Monday evening, will be pleased to
Mrs. Charles Harriman at tneir Oakland learn that she is resting comfortably. D
home
Tapley ia the attending physician and
Nickerson is caring for her.
The Castine High played the Stockton Mrs T D
High at basket ball last Thursday with
Comet Grange will hold its next meetthe following line-up: Caslines, Smith t ing Saturday evening, Dec. 30ik, when
g; Perkins, Ig, 2; Chamberlaine, c, 4; the first and second degrees will be conW. Sawyer, If, I; F. Sawyer, rf, 1; ferred on a candidate.
A tine janitor has
Stocktons: Wood, If, 4; Farris, rf, 1; been aecured and you will find a w'arm
4
r
Arnold,
Ig,
g,
(2>
Grant, c, 2; Smith,
All me;,itera please be present.
hall.
!
The referee was Mr. Webster; time,
Christmas Time.
Beaching
minute
four ten
periods.
Bucksport, the Castine team, accompanO, the Merry Christmas season;
The lime is close at hand.
ied by Mr E R. Emery, one of the teachWhen the birth of Christ we celebrate
ers in the High school, found crossing
All over this fair land.
the ferry impossible, owing to the ice, so
were forced to make the run to Bangor
we gather in the children,
W’hen
and down, the detou meaning a late arAnd the story tell to them,
However the game proved
rival here.
Of the Christ child in t ie manger,
interesting, particularly to the home
in far off Bethlehem.

Miss Josie W. Martin of Bangor is the
guest of Mrs. John I. Seekms.
Miss Emma Blake of Rockla id. « sister
•f Mrs Gleason Tenney, is her guest at
jresent.
Mr. and Mrs John H. Lamson have
moved from Cape Jeiiisoo into the Hop*
tins’ block for the winter.

s>

All schools
D.-c 18th.

Words of high appreciation of our splenved
did new school building ha ve been rrcei
Aufrom the State Superintendent, Dr.
It is a
gustus O. Thomas of Augusta.
credit to the public spirit of our citizens
and a grand memorial to the untiring zeal
of Messrs Henry It Hawes, S B. MerriAnd whst is
thew and H. L. Hopkins
remarkable the coat comes well within
This alone is a
the expected $15*00

wonderful achievement.'

^SPRINGS

Mr. Irving Blanchard was at home last
week from Auburn, where he has emHe left
ployment in a shoe factory
Saturday to visit his mothfr, Mrs.
Michael Corbett, and sister, Miss Grace,

SWANVILLE.

Alex. Shaw from Boaton, her sisters,
Mrs. Lena Field and Mrs. Don Goodoow
and sister-in-law, Mrs. Leroy Foster.

Women Need More
and Better Blood

Umbrellas
Mittens
Shirts

Golf Hose
Sweaters

Ties

Gloves

Pajamas
Handkerchiefs

Ever
Largest and Best Stock

D.

P.

PALM^

WANTFD
Some reliable party to Loss, saw and
atick one half million feet of lumber.
Good chance. Enquire of
B. O. NORTON.

LOST
A Bin’s blue
Dial Theatre and
smith .hop-

Tel. 76-3.

R»lPb^ ^

|

1 lie.next
meeting or
Memorial Hospital League
the hospital next Tuesday
all future meetings will be

Christinas for Men
give

you

to

men

they will respectyou
more

and

the

gift.

ever

hear of

having
Ties, Socks,

Shirts

and he is

plenty

or

too

Collars?

The Traveller’s Club will
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.

appreciate
Did
a

many

Give

him

happy.

Select them at a REAL MEN’S STORE
HIS STORE—where he can exchange them
for the right size, the desired pattern and
color. WHAT ABOUT DAD? Why not have
the whole family join in and give him an or-

I

ami Mrs. J. W. Blaisddl have had
I one of the best radio instruments put out
by the Western Electric Co, placed in
th ir home
Tuesday eventing they en
tertained a small party of friends who
enjoyed a wonderful concert with Mrs.
Blais dell operating
I’erfectly clear notes
I were heard on the Holy City, sung in bos
and
also
other selections
Angeles, Calif.,
from Kentucky.
Mr.

The Unity Club of the First church,

Federated,

met in the North church parRev. Win.
lors with a large attendance.
F. Skerrye repeated by request his address, The Way to Happiness, recently
John R Dungiven before the Alliance
ton also gave an admirable and encouraging talk on What the Unity Club May
Fish chowder, doughnut-,
Accomplish
cheese and coffee were served.

suit of clothes, ask him, and
der for
does a homely guy like
What
will
he
say:
me want a new suit for? while inside he is
thinking the old boy wouldn’t look so bad in
a new

a ew

suit that

Food for

in

are

Good winter weather has prevailed
here the past week including the storm
of Sunday when about seven inches fell
mostly on the level. Zero weather camTuesday, but the air was clear and the
wind light making a pleasant com illation.
Wednesday was the coldest day of
th season, the mercury registering from
18 to 25 b.low zero in the morning and
remaining at; ero or below all day
The Boston steamer announced her arrival after the style of dog days, blowing
The vapor
constantly for some time.
was as dense as anv summer fog.

style and fitted him.

thought!

in, you

Call

was

not

Yes,
even

a

mouthful.

asked to

buy.

BERT L. DAVIS
Hon, Clarence O. Poor is ill at his
home on Church street and is cared for
by Mrs. Cleone II. Whitmore of North

The News ot Belfast
r

Wm. T. Norris is assisting on the local
R mail trains during the Christmas

Bradbury Memorial Hospital will
be
formally opened) foi business next
Monday, Christmas Day, when tjie public is cordially invited to call for inspec
tion of the building from 10 to 12, 2 to 5
The

Miss l.ou L. Smalley fell on an icy sidewalk last Friday morning, spraining one
of her ankles.

Matthew Leadbetter of East Northport. Among those entered as new patients are Donald Dunaver of Stockton
Springs, Mrs Charles Smith of Belfast,
A C. Butler of Searsmnnt and George
Miss Maude K.
Stinson of Searsport
Russell, the accident case, is occupying
and
is
as
room
comfortable as
the Hyams
can be
expected. Her fractured hip has
been reduced.
Mrs

A number of interested par7 to 0 p m.
ties will be present to conduct visitors
over this handsome and up to date building, a credit to the city and county and
ad concerned.

Remember, Marguerite Snow of “Mil-

Mystery”

fame? She appears
3i Dreamland Thursday in Myrtle Reed’s
“The Veiled Woman.”
lion Dollar

County Hospital.
Waldo
The
Hospital reports an unusually busy week.
home
have
Among the patients returning
been J. G. Aborn and Lawrence Grotton
of tiiis city, Mrs. Cyrus Roberts of Citypoint, Mrs. Martha Lamphier of Knox,
who is vi-iting relatives on Mayo street,
L L. Crockett, now the guest of his sister,

port.

rush.

More vivacious and more beautiful than
The regular meeting of the Bradbury
hen she starred in “The Million Dollar
who
comes Memorial Hospital League was held Tues
te
is
Marguer
Snow;
Mystery”
: day evening at 7 fill
o’clock, in tne Unito the Dreamland Thursday in “The Veilversalist church vestry.
This League
ed Woman.”
has organ zed a branch for charity.
The
Marguerite Snow—doesn’t the name chairman of each committee will form
bring back memories of the star^if 'The the general committee, and every memMillion Dollar Mystery?” The same Star ber of the league will be members of
V\ hen it is not necessary
comes to Dreamland Thursday in "The this branch.
Veiled Woman,” one of the better kind to work for the Hospital, sewing will be
done for the needy, and clothing and toys
of movie plays.
will be taken for distribution.
as
been
has
who
seiving
Percy Smart,
the
103rd
K
Co.
of
in
Infantry,
sergeant
Home For The Holidays
Among
has been recommended to succeed Her- the girls and boys at home or due to
bert H. Stevens, who recently resigned arrive this week for the holiday vacations
as second lieutenant. The Military Board,
from colleg s and sc ools are Hope Dorcomposed of Mayor Brown of Dexter, man from Brown University at ProvidCapt. boss ot Waterville and Capt. Har- ence, R. I,! Miss Ruth Dinsmore from
unaniry A. Foster of Company K, were
Lassell Seminary, Miss Isabel Coombs
mous in their recom nendation and are
from the Lassell preparatory school, Auwill
Smart
pass
confident that Sergeant
burndale, Mass ; Misses Ruth Knight,
.he physical examination.
Helen D. Wescott and Katherine Frost
w

The stores will be open evenings for
the remainder of this week to allow for

The Teachers’ Club held their holiday
in the Universalist vestry last

A Serious Fire Splendidly Hand
What at one time seemed
to
threaten one to be of the most disastrous
tute.
had
Belfast
has
ever
fires
occurred Tuesday about 10 o’clock w hen a general alarm
Sheriff Frank A Littlefield and Waldo
thp
called
all
department to the ConCounty Medical Examiner, Dr. Orris S.
sumers Fuel Co’s plant on Water street.
Vickery were called to Stockton Springs
James Somes, the field representative
Chief Shute, who always keeps his head
early Friday morning on account of the i of the Wm. P. Gray Co, owners of the
in times of fire, remarked that it was the
sudden death of Walter Cummings who
and
also
the
leasees
of
Colonial Theatre
first time he was ever frightened at a Belhad been found dead on the st.eet Thurs- the
Armory, was in Belfast last Thurs- fast fire. The last crew of men were rej
cay evening about 8 30 on his way to the I
attitude
ascertain
the
to
and
Friday
day
lieved from duty at 6.30 a. m. Wednesday
home of John flail, Harbor street, where
of the public in allowing a professional having done excellent work at a critical
he boarded.
Dr. Vickery decided that
season.
In
team
basketball
the
coming
The fue was caused by spomanetime.
his death was caused by heart disease and
company with Cecil Getchell he visited
ous combustion beneath a pile of abou
that he died as he fell face downward on
J. W. Wescott, Postmaster A. W.
Mayor
|
500 tons of bituminous coal in a shed in
the street.
Mr. Cummings was about 35 1
Keating, Principal Harry A Foster, sev- ! the rear of the main building. It extendyears of age and unmarried.
eral of the ministers, R 11. Howes, pres- ed entirely around this shed in the openChamber of Commerce and air space and the building is badly damMiss G. Gertrude Veazie of Bangor, a j ident of the
all of the business men and aged also with holes cut in the roof. Later
member of the State Organizing com- practically
in favor of the sport. This the lire run under the wharf and threatmittee of the Business and Professional fouud all
Belfast will have a team to ened 2000 tons or more of the anthncite
Women’s Association, will come to Bel- ! means that
of games early in January.
fast Monday evening, January 8th, and begin a series
coal; but at noon Wednesday it was
was played bethought this much needed coal was safe.
will speak in the Uuiversalist vestry on L st winter every game
in
the
houses
crowded
Armory.
fore
The Company is insured with Field &
ihe Associa ion, its pur joses, rules, reguto
has
written
Getchell
Cecil
White,
Quimby, Mrs. C. J. Pattee and G. G.
ations, etc. All women and girls enHeal and Kenney asking terms,
Abbott, but no estimate of their losses are
gaged in teaching, nursing, clerking, Soper,
to
out
is
taken
action
engage
before
any
Men worked all
available at present.
bookkeeping and in all lines of business of
The above mentioned night hauling coal which is now stored
town talent.
and professional work are urged to attend.
There are also I
opposite the Coopers office ou Water
Later a Belfast Association will be form- are excellent players.
in Belfast, including j street.
Partridge & Thompson furnished
ed. Attending the meeting Jan. 8, will some fine players
At coffee for the
will be considered.
firemen, for which they exnot obligate anyone to join the Associa- Getchell, that
present no definite plans have been made. I tend thanks.
ion.

ssion

grammar school were Margaret Ladd,
Geneva Small, Mildred- Small and Eu
nice Small. In the primary grades, Helen
and
Erma
Roberts, Augusta Small
Small

which will be a social function for the
younger set who enjoy dancing.
youngest, who enjoyed dancing.The
trees for the child en of the Federated
church will be held in the North church
The
vestry Saturday at 3 o’clock
pretty custom in vogue for several winters of placing small evergreen trees at
public places and private residences has
been extended this season to the handj some old Unitarian church frontand even
j Santa Claus will pause to admire the picture as he makes his annual visit
| While all the buildings are pretty, Man iger Walter J. Clifford of the Colonial
| Theatre has exceeded all his previous
! efforts and with evergreen trees and garlands galore, all electrically lighted, the
building is really handsome.

I EDISON
and RECORDS
Cash
not

get

Why

or easy terms.
one

for THIS Christ-

mas?
Yours very truly,

FRED D. JONES

200 Pairs Children’s

Comfort

75c.
a

Slippers

Got a wire Monday from a Slipper Maker that he
had about 200 pairs of Children’s Comfort Slippers
on a canceled order that he wished to dispose of.
We had plenty of Slippers, but his price was so
attractive we bought the lot and as a result we
can offer these most attractive Slippers for so little
as
Cents a pair. Made in two colors
—Red and Sapphire Blue; heavy padded soles, extra
good quality felt, prettily decorated. Sizes 5 to 2.

Seventy-Five

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Mail Orders Delivered Free

THE DINSMORE STORE
Store

Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Evenings of this week.

Holiday Sale
Third Week

Specials

With only three shopping days left before Xmas, our
SPECIAL offerings for the third week of our Holiday Sale
will be of unusual interest to those who have not yet found
just the thing they want for a Christmas gift. Just note
that we offer for Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this
week all Bakolite and Crystal Beads at UNE-HALF PRICE.
All Ear Jewels, Button, Crescent, and Pendants at ONEHALF PRICE. All Bracelets, Crystal, Bakolite and Metals
at ONE-H'SLF P.,1CE.
One lot Children’s, Extra Heavy
2-1 Ribbed Hose, size 7 to 10. at ONE-HALF PRICE.

II
Our half price sale of Sweaters last week broke all records
and made many friends for this store. Don’t forget that
we are showing one of the best lines of SILK UMBRELLAS
ever shown in Belfast,
All colors, with Amber, Ivory, or
to
Ebony handles and tips, Priced from

C J

$5

Towels in

a

H 0 LEPRO0 F
Hosiery for the last minute’s choosing.

Who wouldn’t
for
a
this
Xmas
splendid
gift? For
hosiery
appreciate
men, women and children in all the different textures

splendid

$2.00

each

Xmas. Percales and Printed Cambrics just resome of the most attractive patterns that we
have ever seen. These are a few of the practical gifts that
we will be pleased to show you before Saturday nightAnd

new

ceived, in

Come in and look around at

RANDALL’S
Telephone

359
17 Main Street
Xmas. Club checks cashed here

FELT SLIPPERS
Customers tell
to

wear

a

us

these

are

We want YOD

different.

pair of real Comfort Slippers,

hence the

Price, $1.00

_

vJfwU)inafn*y>

variefjy and unusual values.
Priced from
to

121c

at

Another lot received yesterday by express. Needed them
Sold a lot
as we were down practically to the last pair.
and no wonder, for they are the best value we have offered in a long time. Plenty today for both Women and
Men at ON ti.-NINETY-FIVE.

qualities.

pair

Sizes 5 to 2

ONE NINETY-FIVE

and

Slippers

<jJ2 QQ

is forgotten—who is it? Only three more shopping days
and then it will be too late,
Do it now. Look over thd
following practical useful gifts so r asonablv priced and
make your selection today,

Those Moccasin House

Good News!

Handkerchiefs of every description for men. women, and
little folks. Priced from
to
each

SOMEBODY

■

|

Colonial Theatre under the direction of

|

....

Poor’s Mills school closed Friday, Dec.
15, for a two weeks’ vacati in. The pupils presented a line program which was
enjoyed by all. At just the righ' time
Santa Claus arrived and helped distribute
the piesents from the very prettily decorated Christmas tree, the work of the
children. Those not absent one half day
are Vertna Wood, Hugh Thompson, El
I roy Wood and Melvin Wood Toe 7th
grade averaged 95 per cent for spelling
for the term and the 6th grade 97 per
cent.
Much interest has been shown by
pupils and parents in serving hot lunches
at noon and also in the good health work
I under the supervision of the teacher, Mrs.
Caroline M. Wood.
Following was the

j

j

I

Capt. Harry A. Foster of the Waldo
Friday evening, under the direction of County Near East Relief committee. All
the city pastors, with the exception of
Mrs. S. A. Parker, Mrs. Samuel Adams, i
Rev
William Vaughan, who lives on
Miss Grace E. Walton and Supt. E. E
Searsport avenue, were present.
An orRoderick. The decorations were the fa- c hestra of thirteen pieces gave an excelvorite pine branches and American holly lent program under the direction of J
Mrs. Lizzie M. Black catered 1-ee Patterson and a large chorus, consprays.
and the menu was varied and templing. ducted by Bert L. Davis, rendered, sev
The pictures
Covers were laid for nearly fifty, includ- oral i familiar selections.
ing a few guests.
Supt. Roderick was were excellent illustrations of the vivid
told
Prof.
story
John
by
toastmaster.
Miss Grace A Lord read a
Constantine,
selection from Dickens? Chris'mis Carol; who escaped from Smyrma at the time of
His address was \iry earnPrin pa I Harry A. Foster gave personal its burning.
reminiscences of a Christmas overseas; est and the speaker was so emotional and
Mrs. William L. Luce read of Christmas imbued with the awful conditions of Ins
people that it was at„times difficult to
in foreign countries, Miss Jane Brown, a
Christmas story, and Mrs. S. A Parker, follow him. He left a very favorable
the Revolt of Julia LeClair, a poe
of impression on all who met him personally.
special interest to teachers.
Christmas cheek
Plans are well ip !
1
hand for the Christmas tree at the Baptist I
The Head of the Tide grammar and
primary schools gave the following pro- church Monday night when about 300 !
There |
gram last Friday afternoon, followed by children will be special guests.
a Christmas tree:
Music, Victrola; rec., will be a pageant and sp cial Christmas
Christmas on the Way, Harold Moses; music.The tree at the Girls Home will
rec., Santa Claus, Ethelyn Fishjrec., San- be under the auspices of the ladies of the
First Church federated.
All who can asta Claus’ Cousins,Alwilard Hurder,music,
Victrola; rec.. Why, Eunice Small; rec I sist will please notify any one of the
Mrs.
E.
M Hall, Mrs.
special
committee,
Christmas, Charles Doyle; rec A Christ
mas Telephone,
Virginia Ladd; rec., The Maude E. Busse and Mrs. Wilmer J. DorChristmas Tree, Leona Hurder; acrostic, man.Several public spirited citize is,
primary grades; rec Christmas Secrets, who do not care for publicity, have reHelen Roberts; rec., A Piece of News, quested Mrs. Cecil Clay to arrange for a
Lindley Smart; drill, What the Reindeer dinner Christmas noon at the Flood Res- i
Christmas Shopping. taurant for all children who may apply to
Did, 7 girls; rec
Sarah?] Dickie; music, grammar grades; her for a ticket.... W. J. Clifford has also
offered tickets to all who are at the din
rec., Tip-toe Man, Hazel Roberts; rec.,
ner, to spend the afternoon at the ColoniWhat Would You Say, Leona Fish; rec
Santa’s Lunch, Mildred Small; rec.. The alTheatre. Mrs. Clay has already disposed
F'irst Christmas, Bessie Russ; rec Over- of over sixty tickets....The -hildrenof the
heard at Christmas, Iva Wing; rec., I'd Methodist Sunday school will have their
tree in the vestry Monday evening when
Victrola;. dialogue, A Christmas box the committee in charge will see that all
are remembered.Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee
from Aunt Jane, grammar grades; rec
Christmas Greetings,
Theo Twombly. will have a matinee in Memorial Hall
Pupils not absent for the term in the Monday afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock,
s

Mrs Pattee’s Christmas Recital program:
One of the most delight
DANCE
My Father’s Home,
School
ful events of the se ison will be the Christ- Song,
His Truly Name,
recital and dance in the Armory’ Rec.,
mas
Thelma Wentworth
Tuesday evening, Dec 26th. under the
A Long Ago Night.
direction of Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee, fea- Rec.,
Marian Wood, Mildred Wentworth
turing in costume some of her pupiis and
Sing a Song of Christmas,
the gifted little Miss Naomi Dean of Rec.,
Una Thompson
Marston’s orchestra of Rock
Camden
Joyful Chiistmas,
land will furnish music for the ball to Song, Joyful,
VI
and VII Girls
Grade
The recital includes:
follow the recital.
Exercise, Things we Want for Christmas,
Furlana (Italian)
Hildegarde Rogers
Grade I, II and III
Papillon, The story of a butterfly, inter- Christmas Wreath Drill,
Naomi Dean
preted by
Grade VI and VII Girls
Feme Linekin
Ballet Miniature,
Rec., What Pa Said,
Hugh Thompson
Mexican Dance,
Reading, L’il Hanibal’s Christmas,
Clara Hammons, Katherine Johnson
Mrs. Wood
Babette (I he little breach Madamoiselle) Imitation of Songs by Victorola, School
Evelyn Towle
Primary grades exercises:
Gre'chen Fie cher
Valsante,
Two Watchers,
Melvin Wood,
Dialogue,
Madrilena (Spanish)
Naomi Deai
Elroy Wood, Mildred Wentworth.
Vaudeville Girls, (Soft shoe duet)
of
the
Beautiful
Record, Joy
Pine, ChristKatherine Johnson, Clara Hammons
mas Story by
Thornton Burgess
Petit Fox Trot,
Short speeches by visitors.
Naomi Dean, George Rogers
The Quaker Maids, Dorothy Thomas, Ora
Rogers, Ethne Worcester, Hilda Tuttle,
Suzanne Miller, Charlotte Cooper, Rebecca Holmes, Eloise Saverv.
LED.

About two hundred people braved the
storm and deep snow of Sunday evening
to attend the community gathering at the

Christmas shopping.

AND

from Wheaton College, Norton, Mass.;
Miss Mildred Black and Miss Lucena
Normal
from
the
Castine
Herrick
School; Katherine Brown from Boston Art
School; Miss Emily Evans from Nasson
Howard E Wilson from the
Insitute.
University of Maine, Theodore C. Bramhall, Carroll S. Parker and Keith Weymouth from Colby College, John F. Dur
ham from Tufts College, J. lolford Durham from the University of Pennsylvania,
Bartlett J Whiting from Harvard College,
Royce Miller, Albert E Morey and Raymond O. Young from Boston U dversity,
Charles A. Swift from Wentworth Institute; Ralph S mmons of Waldo from the
U. of M.

Dorman and Mrs.
Mrs. Wilmer J.
William M. Randall entertaiued the Satarday Auction Club at the home of the
Supper was
former last Friday evening.
served at 7 o’clock from small tables centered with Christmas baskets and favors
in red and green, red candles also being
used.
At the game Mrs. William H.
Hall won the first prize, one half dozen
Chinese doilies, while the consolation, a
tov lantern, suggesting more light on the
subject, went to Miss Florence E, Dunton.
Mrs. Allan M. Howes was a substi-

meet on
Fred W.
and Miss Jane Brown wilh the
the
following program: Quebec,
Brittany
of Britain, M ss Brown; Quebec, The
Citadel o the St. Lawrence, Mrs Bick
ford; St. Anne de Beaupre, Miss Hall.
Brown

you
man

Bradbury

will be held at
at 2 p. m., and
there.

The Belfast grammar school basket
ball team won from the Belfast Midgets
with two B. H. S. substitutes, in the
Armory Saturday forenoon in a sc re of
Franklin Adams of the B.
of 19 to 14
II S. refereed and there were some fine
plays for hoys of their age. Their interested audience was liberal with applause

when

practical

Be

the

“I wish I had bought

a

pair.

”

Don’t

give

any

comfort.

TUTTLE’S
Lower Main Street

Tel- 284

until you have read about

our

1 /2 PRICE SALE

THE

everybody

Merry Xmas.

„

CHRISTMAS GIFTS II CHRISTMAS WEEK
and all the week, EVERY DAY
December 18, 19,20,21,22 and 23
line of
HAVE JUST PURCHASED of Wm. L. Luce, Inc., their entire
room
in
Phonoour
VICTROLAS and RECORDS. And as we need more
from that floor and are disXmas
the
are
goods
we
moving
graph Department
them your
playing them on two long counters on the street floor and marking
are
There
PRICE.
at ONE-HALF THE REGULAR

WE

§83*

Cut Glass,
Cups and Saucers, Vases, Oven Baking Glass, Water Pitchers,

China, Leather Goods, Brass Goods, Aluminum Sets,
Toilet Sets, Candlesticks, Etc., Etc.

Your dollar will buy TWO dollars worth.
week. Walk in and look around. Yours

We wish

a

This sale lasts the entire Christmas

truly,

FRED D. JONES & SONS

Special Cnristmas Sale on Watcnes
THEATRE

Extends the Season’s
Greetings, and assures its patrons the
same High Class Attractions, the same
warm, neat and cozy
playhouse, that has
made for this theatre
a reputation in Our
State to be proud of.

Today we offer Wallace Reid in
“Clarence,” Booth Tarkington’s Roaring Comedy

I shall reduce the

watches from 5 to

prices of all

my

50% during the

high grade

Lhristmas Sale.

-Make This

a

Watch

Christmas~

FRED T. CHASE
25 Main Street

(Tel. 34-11)

Belfast, Maine

CARD OF

BUY
CHRISTMAS
SEALS

THANKS

We wish to express oar heartfelt
thanks to the many fricndaaad neighbors
who so freely gave aaaistanoi aad aympithy during the illneea aad after tha
death of our husband and father, also for
the beautiful flowers aent te the funeral.
Mrs. Fbssir F. Ingraham,
John w. Ingraham and Family

.—

BROOKS
B. H. S. NOTES. The school fair and
entertainment given in Union Han Friday
afternoon and evening, Dec. 8, was a success despite the bad traveling and stormy
weather. The exhibits were as follows:
Agricultural booth: Potatoes, George Deering, 1st prize; Milton Bradford, 2nd; Jerome Quimby, 3d.
Apples, Geoige Peering, 1st. Poultry, R. I. Red cbck and two
Shop
pullets, Raymond Deering, 1st
work, Jerome Quimby (milking stoo >,
1st; Milton Br dford (milking stoo ), 2nd;
Raymond Deering (milking stoo;>, 3.1
There were also exhibits of turnips, different kinds ot seeds, diseases of potato?s
and app'es in this section.
The commercisl class exhibit was exceedingly fine and showed that much work
and study had been done in this departThe folment of B. H. S. and J. H. S.
lowing ribbons were awarded: Penmanship, Gertrude Lane, 1st; Alvah llall, 2nd;
Arline Patterson, 3J. Typewriting, Annie
Littlefield, 1st; S. Nina Webb, 1st; Cecil
Goddard, 2nd; S. Nina Webb, 3.1; S Nmi
Webb shorthand, 2nd.
Map drawing,
Fred Jeronen, fat; Arline Patterson, 2..d;
Beatrice Austin, 3d.
The fancy work done by the girls of B.
H. S. and the lower grades was worthy
of honorable mention, as all this work
was as pretty as has ever been seen in
this hall. The awards were as follows:
Yokes, Gertrude Lane, 1st; Louise Pilley,
2nd; Ida Jones, 3d. Miscellaneous cro
cbeting, Gertrude Barden, 1st; Isabelle
Brown, 2nd; Vera Tibbetts, 3d. Sweaters
and mittens, Galena Ames, 1st; Lena
Rose, 2nd; Emma Ames tmitten-), 3d.
Embroidery, Dorothy Walker, 1st; Flossie
Sbatney, 2nd; Louise Pilley, 3d.
The Junior High exhibit of work in
English and original poems by pupils in
•th and 9th Grades was worthy of much

credit to both the teacher and the pupils.
Much credit should be given the children of Miss Mabel Rose's school, whose
wo. k
agea do not exceed 11 yerrs, for the
done in drawing, etc. Especially fine was
the Indian village and Pilgrim village, cut
ut, put together and colored by students
The work of Mrs. J. W.
under 10 years.
Hobbs' grades was tine, especially the
drawing, which shows the amount of
work put into this branch of our schools.
An exhibit of the work of the Latin
classes was shown and ranked with ihe
highest of the exhibits. Mr. Thomas’
school gave a tine exhibit in penmanship
and drawing and he awarded them the
following ribbons: Drawing. Bertha Clem
ents, Grade VII, 1st; Madaiine Mixer, 2n •,
Georgie yJer, urade VI, 3J. Arithmetic;
Everett Middocks; Grade VII, 1st; Le
land Kenney, Grade VII, 1st; K nneth
Rvder, Grade VII, 1st; E^ie Webber,
Grade VII, 1st. Penmanship, derle Ken
ney, Grade V, 1st Maps, Vivian Gord in,
Grade VI, 3n .; M-rle Kenney, Gride V,
2nd; Kenne li Ryder, Gride VII, 2nd;
Kenneth lion »£, Grace VI, 2nd; LelanJ
Kenney, Grade VII, 2nd; M iTtha t-o.e,
Grade VI. 3d; Bermrd D ering, Grade
VII, 31; Emm A ne-, Grade Vi. 31;
Waller
eerini, tirade VI, 31;
Marion
Roberts, Grade VII, 3J; Riti Rand, Grade
VII, 3d. Home made Cindy, peanuts and
popcorn were on sale throughout the afternoon

Brown: Frankie Sprout*
neck, Isabe1
Lloyd Wentworth; Matilda B. Green
Beulah Amsden; Mahitable Judson, Vera
Tibbetts; Deacon Rice, Albert Parsons;
Judge Potter, Alvah Mall; Oliver Wiggly.
Elzada
Fred Jeronen; Jemima
Nickerson; Patience Smiley, Gertrude

Peacock^

Lane.

Diogenes Employs a new secretary
j Tne spirit of Diogenes, the Greek, still
Thieves have almost
roams the world.
divested him of his garments, the light of
his lantern has long since been extingu shed by the breath of scorn, but the
Now
spirit still tramps on, searching.
his eyes grow filmy and his bones begin
to creak, looking for that seventh wonder
of the modern world, the perfect secretary. Characters: Mr. Carroll, the boss,
Lawrence Ryan; Jimmie, the office boy,
Bennett Kelley; Miss Corliss, stenog,
Jennie Siroi*; Miss D vin*, stenog, Lou
vie Chase;
Stacy Smith, stenog, Raymond Deerina; first applicant, Iva Reyn, | is; second applicant, Gertrude Barden;
third appfeant, Eva Chase; Marie, the
office gir', Helen Elwell. A dance follow
Music furmshrd
ent.
ed the entertain
The entire proby lasker’s orchestra.
ceeds were some over $29

LOST
Finder
WEED CHAIN, 30x3 1-2.
please return to
GEORGIA DAVIS.

A

and evening

The following short plays were present
ed in the evening by the Freshmen anJ

80 Main

Sophomore classes respectively:
“Johnnie’s new suit’’
Silas Lsrkin, Eunice Cilley; John
Larkin, her son, William Smith; Mrs.
Spencer, neighbor. Arline Patterson; Miss
Mirander Brown, Evelyn Ryder; Arethus*
Pettingell, Theoda Plummer; .Emmy Gracious, Horace Croxford; Cornelia fish-

St.,

Beliast

TO LET

Mrs.

The subADMINISTRATOR’S NO TICK
•eribfr hereby giv**s notice that he has hreu
the
estate of
duly appointed administrator of
ORIS A ANNA PENDLETON,
late a? Isltsboro. in the County of Waldo,
deceased, AH persors hnv,T » demands against
the estate of *»id d»*ceaaec1 re desired to present the came for settlement and all indebted
*h r.*to are
*>quested to make payment immediately to my authoriz d agent, Robert F.
Du «ton, Bellas'. Maine.
R1C i ARD D. PENDLETON.
Brooklyn. N Y No 14. 1922.
Belfast, within and
A a Probate
t.»r the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
16th day of December, A, D. 1922
l ourt held

to be an
nuihenticated copy of the last will and t* stament and the probate thereof of Thomas B.
H >mer.iate of Philadelphia, Pa dec* used, having been presented lor probate with petition
laying that the copy ol said win be all -we-*,
filed and recede : in ihe Probat* c urt of said
Waldo county, a d that letters testamentary
be issu'd to Charles L*H Homer and Char1 »tte LeB. Holm* e **f Philadelphia Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, without giving bond,
in accordance with In* rtqutst of said testator
lustrum* lit.
as expressed in Said

inatrunient, purporting

certain

«

Ordered, That the m*id petitioner gives notice
t*» aii persona interested by causing a copy ol
this order to be published three weeks suc-

cessively in The Kepub'icao Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast,
within and for said t unty, on the 9th day
of January. A. D, 1923. at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioi.tr should not
be granted.
El LI RV BOWDEN, Judge,
>

A true copy.

with all modern conveni-

Sever I rooms
for light housekeeping. Eorparticu
lars apply to
Mrs C. W LANCASTER,
Miller Street.
247 12
Tel.

at

Attest*
C has. E.

---—

E. C. Dickey is having a
furnace installed in his house.

vincmg

F. W. Carieton installed a Eairbank-.
o
Morse water system at the residence
N. J. Curtis recently.
with
The Community Club will meet
one
the t’res Ethel bryanl Dec. 21, each
to bring their own woik.

the
P timer, President of
has returned to lur

Mrs G. A.
Rebakah assembly,
home after several weeks absence.

U held an all d*>
Hail, Dec H, the
t>.»tes being premuch enjoy ed D>

or

Throat

LAS7

MAKE

THE

A

WHOLE
YEAR

XMAS

THROUGH

SI FAMSrilP

They

endure.

are

express the real sentiment

Christmas

giving and

are

of

lasting

gifts that are useful as well as
tasteful—gifts that will please—
gifts that will last—gifts that are
continual reminders of the giver.

Shop,

Our Electric

want to do at

What most of us
Christmas is to give worth-while

with its

To i

~~

Mrs
term of school m

LAMP

arate pans for

In cottage
ways

room

poaching

ELECTRICAL

Waille

Boudoir

Iron

Desk Lamps
Carlins Iron
Floor Lamps
Coffee

Lamps

1

Radio Sets

I

immersion Heaters
Electric Heaters
Electric Motors

Urns

Milk

Warmer

eggs.

This

iron

designed

to meet women’s needs
beveled edges that will fit

—it has
into the tucks and pleats.

Inexpensive

to

buy, inexpensive

to

operate, the Universal Roundheel
Iron will make ironing a pleasure.

castle there is alfor an Electric Grill.
or

Price $12.50.

OF COURSE YOU WILL LIGHT YOUR CHRISTMAS
TREE ELECTRICALLY. COMPLETE SETS >4 AND $5
.BRINGS HOLIDAY
CHEER THROUGH’

l

GIVE A HEATING PAD
FOR THE HOME
The Heating Pad is used to relieve
pain or is an ideal pad for the cold
air room and sleeping porch. It is

light, fleecy—pliable

as

flannel,

OUT THE YEAR

In choosing the “EASY” Vacunm
Electric Washer as a Christmas
gift for wife or mother, you give
one of the finest gifts you could
possibly select.
The finest laces or the heaviest
blankets can be washed with perfect safety and ease in an “EASY.”
There is nothing to wear or tear
the most delicate fabrics.
You can have an “EASY” in
your home this Christmas by paying only $10 down.

soft

eiderdown. It can be folded, laid
flat or formed to fit any part of the
as

body.

The Electric Heating Pad can be
easily regulated even in the dark.
Price $8 and 810.

For a holiday gift the Re▼ersible Electric Toaster is
especially suitable. It makes
that delicious, golden-brown
toast so appreciated at the
breakfast table.
Easy
swinging bread rack allows
the bread to be turned
wit he at being touched by
the fingers. From $6.75 up

I

THE ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR
KEEPS THE REAL
COFFEE FLAVOR
Coffee made in the Universal Percolator is rich in flavor, clear and
wholesome.
All that is good and
none that is harmful is extracted
from the coffee.
The process is so
quick and thorough that nearly a
third less coffee is required to make
a better beverage.
The Electric Percolator is an ideal
Christmas gift for the whole family.

SAY
MERRY XMAS

ELECTRICALLY
THIS YEAR

I,

<i‘\i

ed and described

Estate of

tr*

;

x'xobat* Court h* i*.i lit Belfast, in hi.
Con®tv ot Waldo, on the st-cond Tues

j

j

e

Probate

•

Wellington E. Dunbar, late of Belfast, deWill and petition for [rebate thereof

letters testamentary issue to Wellthe executor named
therein and presents said petition.
Marietta Ryan, late of Belfast deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to Walter G. Hatch,
he being the executor named therein and pte-

and that

ington L.,Dunbar, he being

sents

saiu

petition.

Harriet E. Horne, late of Belfast, deceased
Petition that Horace E. McDonald, or some
other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate. Petition presented
by said Horace E. McDonald, brother and
heir-at-law of said deceased.
Annie B. Davis, late of Belfast, deceased.
Petition that Ralph I. Morse or some other
suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate. Petition presented by Almp
E. Colwell, daughter and heir at law of said
deceased.
Hannah Velona Kelley, late of Lincolnville,
deceased. Petition that Ansel S, Kelley or
some other suitable person may be appointed
administrator of said estate. Petition presented by said Ansel S. Kelley, widower and
heir-at-law of said deceased.;

The Universal Electric
Cleaner is surely a wonderful gift for the housewife.
It Is her servant of untiring,
faithful and dependable servvice.
The Universal Cleaner
Is designed to be of greatest
help In Its every-day use.
A Sift that lightens labor
all ifhe year round will bring
thankful thoughts of the
For a small deposit we
wtff deliver a cleaner In your
heaae this Christman.

Central Maine Power Company, Belfast

j
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Vicks over

s
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:

apri-n

tie up the

nostrils.

V/E BUY

I

Estate of, Henrietta Ginn, late of Prospect
Petition of Josephine G. Banks administratrix
for determination ol collateral inheritance
tax.

Estate of Frank Rokes, 1st*- of Searsmont.
Petition of Flora E. Rokes, widow, for an allowance cut of the personal estate of said deceased.
Estate of Henrietta Ginn, late of Proepect.
Firat and final accom t presented for allowance

by Josephine G, Banks, administratrix.

in

said

Doris E.

petiiu>n.
Gilpatriek of Belfast,

j

Daolvrih, Maine. Pei ui n of t lament W.
Wescott, guardian, thai he may be lic» used to j
feed ar.d convey at public or private sale ccr- |
1
tain real estate situated in MuntvibV. belonging to said wards and d scribed in said petition,
Estate of Herbert M. Meader, late of Belfor
-u :t ; •• front*
Fi at -.till
IV<
alii wsnee by Charie* II. Meuder, executor.
Estate of Alfred A. Ginn, late of Prospect.
First and final account presented for allowance by Josephine G. Barks, surviving executrix.
Estate of O.is K. Ryder, late of Belfast
First and final account presented for axlow
r. adruinn tratrix.
ance by Alma J. Kyt
Estate of Robert T, Tyler, late of Frankfort.
hirst account preaentsd for allowance
by Frank L l.yler, extcutor.
Estate of Jane E. Thayer, late of Winterport, First and final account presented fo?
allowance by Joshua H. Thayer, executor
Estate of Charles G, Nickerson, late of Winterport. First and tioal account presented for
allowance by Alice M. Nickerson, administraof

tS.e

ceased.

giver.
•

.1.
Cnarli'8 R Norton.lste ..f Belfast, cectar
r tom- other
Petition (hat Berne.- 0. N rton
adraiiHstrasuitable person may b^eppointed
no bond

BELFAST

thereof.

A WORKADAY GIFT
BUT SUCH A
PLEASING ONE

TOAST
ELECTRICALLY

of

|

Edward M. 1 unt, late of Thorndike, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof and
that letters testamentary issue to Lettie C.
Hunt White, she bring the executrix named
therein ar.d pres nta said petition. Application that no bond be required from said executrix is contained in the petition for probate
thereof.
Wesley F. Woods, late of Unity, deceased.
Will and petition lor probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to Maude F, Woods,
she being the executrix named therein and
Application that no
presents said petition.
bond be required from said executrix is contained in the petition for probate thereof.
Isadora Z Carle, late of Belfast, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to Hattie C. Bickford, she being the executrix named therein
and presents said petition.
Harriet J. Patterson, late of Winterport, deceased.
Wi 1 and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Daniel
A. Warden, he beirg the executor named therein ai.o presents said petition.
Daniel W. Hanson late of Jackson, dt ceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof and
that letters testamentary issue to Mott L.
Shibles, he being the executor named therein
and presents said petition. Application that no
bond be required from said executoi is contained in the petition for probate thereof
Delia M. Cur ningbam, late of Belmont, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary iseue to Georgia
G. Beckwith, she being the executrix named
therein and presents said petition.
Application that no bond be required from raid executrix is contained in the petition for probate

Wetch the appreciative smile that
lights up mother’s face when the
opened gift package reveals a UniIron.

Signature

-j

j
i

see cause.

Roundheel

FcrOver30Year»

Always bears

!

a
Probate Court to be held at
ffioe in seid Belfast on tl e second
Tuesday of January, A. D. 19^3, at ten o’clock
in tbe forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

1

was

For Infants and Children

In Use

mi
Mr. a nd~Mrs David” Moody, Mr.
ii
dr>. E. A. Robertson, Mr. an i Mrs.

,

appear at

in ay

versal

CASTORIA

k.

treatment._1

publican Jiurn«**.a newspaper published ax.d
printed at Belfa^.4, in r. id County, thbt they

SUGGESTIONS

Chafins Dish

ing.

to Seb
Mrs. Ed Thompson was called
her son, n in
jo to attend (he funeral of
who passed away in Portlan I,
\ fhompson,
, Where he went for

e giv
to ail peiboc.8 interested by causing a copy of
this cider to be published once a week for
three vt-tkb successively before the second
Tuesday of January A. I>. 1923, in The Re-

YOU WILL ENJOY
USING THIS IRON

The Electric Grill cooks an entire
meal for two or three persons right
at the table.
Broils steaks, chops,
etc, to perfection—also fries and
It
stews a variety of tasty dishes.
has a removable rack with four sep-

ibeJg

who
Mr Leonard Partur of Minnesota,
in \1 uiroe, called on
8 visiting his sister
last
aji old mend, Mrs. H. P. White,

thousand nine bur.«*red and twenty-two, tbe ;
loliuwir-g matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it |

Christmas lasts all the year to the woman who sees this
lamp in her home every day.
Lamps of metal or porcelain in a variety of exquisite designs with shades of silk, parchment or glass to harmonize
—rep.esentative of the lampmaker’s best art—are here, from
which you may choose.
Make her happy with a portable lamp.
All the way from $4 up.

ELECTRICAL

Brooks, where she had lived for
She was born in Vtau.
thirty years.
Nov. 19, lKlti. the daughter of Benj, aai
(Simmon-'
Orinda
Whitcomb 0*
daughter, tnree sons and a brother vu.
The luneral was held at
vive her.
beg
late home Sunday afternoon at 2o’clock
with Rev. Wiliam Vaughan, pastor of
fhe Belfast Univers.ilist church officig.

Marden visited
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mrs and
their daughter and husband,
in \N aldo recently.
Edminster
Scott
Mrs.
at the home of
The Farm Bureau met
The date for
7.
Mrs. John Palmer, Dec.
announced laier.
the next meeting will be

wet-

BUCKLlN

Sarah M widow of William D. Buck,
lin, died Dec. 7th, at h*r home in South

is
ill at the
Mrs A A. Barden, who
about the
remains
son
Fred,
her
of
home
her bed.
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CHRISTMAS ALWAYS SEEMS .NEAR

WHY NOT AN
ELECTRIC GRILL?

faithfuldsnata,

Win. Dickey

estates hereinafter named:

varied line of electric ware, has
all the elements of a real gift shop.

WITH AN ELECTRIC
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Leave Bangor Mondays and Thursdays at -or of said est ate
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Catarrhal
is a constitutional ri medy.
conl’. -'»fnes« Is >mised by an inflamc-i
adition of tire mucous lining of the Gust
inflamed
is
tube
this
When
Chinn Tube.
vou have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing and when it is entirely closed,
Unless the inDeafness is the rest;’:.
flammation can be reduced, your hearing
HAT.I. S
forever.
be
destre i]
mav
CATARRH MEDICINE acts through the
blood on the mucous surfa es of the svstern, thus r- during the inflammation and
assisting Nature in restoring normal con-
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that Mrs. Durham
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Almond D. Rivera of
Worce.Ur u
arrived Der o. called here
and death of his mother
Mrs la ^
Marden, who died at her home ,n \ 1
Searsport, Der. 10. Her death
mourned bv h-r neighbors ai d
T
fr-e 1
sue was love t and r-s
ct.d 0y
leaves two sons, A mono l)
Rjy
W orcester m l Freeman Owen
Mil*,
N ,rl1' Seers port, and
los er .un
»>.
11
, ,d
Nickerson,
brought
int ancy and given
mother’s
a
aged father, John L
Nickerson „
brother Edward Nickerson of
a sister, Mrs
Fred N1 eholt of S
Sympathy if extended to the bereivedis
the loss of a good and
*0
sister and mother.
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CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
—

same

Nickerson left
Bangor, and V7jT,

before going to Maes for thMra. Colson hive
moved
house as caretakers

remedy—get
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Kidney Pills—the

rouble.''
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in

StARSPORT

and

Foster-Mitburn Co Nlfrs., Buffalo,
had.
N. Y.
__

rtt.lv a cent to be relieved ol cau rt ii. Get a tlyomei uulhl
from A. A. iluwes At Co., tlie uruggisL,
and it it doesn’t sac.s,> they will reI uud the purchase price.
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for

a.-k

FLETCHER'S
CASTO R I A
Nasal

day for visits

mained permanent
Price 60c, at all dealers.

FOR

You don’t have

me

"The cure

CkKa.foxi cry

Make your friend a Christmas present
of fhe Kepuhlican Journal.

Harriette M

said:
28. 1920, Mrs Durham
2’On’AuguetDoan’s
has
made for

Morning Light Grange elected officers,
Dec y, and a very enjoyable entertainnieut was given by the Sweet I* amily each
I he c ist,
ell received:
number being
Lva Neally, Ma Sweet; her daughters
were.
Freda Knight, Maude Clements,
Ethel Bryant, lva Clements, Grace Kitchie, Mary Curtis and Irving harrington.
Seven applications were received. Several
candidates, were instructed m the third and
fourth degrees, Dec. 16

ences

NOR HI

1

i,t.h

who has moved to bancor.

Johnson, R« g-.ster.

testimony?

kidney trouble
have suffered from
could get any
for manv years, but never
until 1 began using
thing to relieve me
«
1
Doan’s Kidney 1MU winchMrsprocured
Durham
the City Drugstore," sa>s
when my
"1 suffered much annoyance
and mi feet
k,dneys didn’t act regularly
so dizzy every.welled and burnt. 1 was
before
thing was biurreome,
Before t had,
seemed to affect my sight.
box of Doan s
first
the
taking
finished
and six boxes
Kidney Pills, I got relief
N ivember
cuied me." Statement given
•

Mra G. M. rwotnblv has been appointed town treasurer to succeed A. P .Moore,

The Monroe W C T.
at the Grange
County President Mrs
sent.
The meeting w as
all.

P White, Mr and
Mr,
son David and
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in
when
you
by
stands
friend
ert»on.
Cheater
A good
v,uru» m, Kt™i£
C» Robertson and
Belfast people tell how Do.n
need
Master
the test* Mrs. I enta all took
dinner
Kidney Pill* have stood
Thank««'ln,<lci*.
I
15 Park St. endorsed the home of Mr.
n„,e I. Durham of
and
Mrs E
*•
and again confirms of Searsport.
Doan's four years ago
Vlfae^
Could you ask for more eonthe story.
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Mr. and M a. N J- rurtis
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Take It Now!
•

■

I
I

Estate of C. B. Cushman, late of Montville.
First account presented for allowance by fc>.
E. Bowler, administrator.

! is the

easy ..no eTectiveway •
take patr vuannnebearing cod liver oil.
It is surprising how
I many take it to help
I build up body and sirengin. v

Estate of William H. Blake, late of Freedom.
Petition of Robert F. Dunton, administrator, de boniB non, that he may be licensed

}■

to sell and convey at public or private sale
certain real estate situated in Freedom belonging to saiJ deceased ar d described in said

ELLERY BOW DEN.
Judge of said Court.

trueccjyof

the

original.

logical reason!

why anyone should hes.tate
tc *a'<f coc?-bver oil. This
an
energizing load has been
nr putt ant
lift or in the
health record o' thousands.

Scott’s Emulsion

Estate of William A. Mason, late of Belfast*
First and final account presented for allowance by Loula A. Mason, executrix.

A

no

Ii

trix.

petition.

liter' is

f

Attest:

to

Scott

cv

Downt,

Bloomftela.N-J-

CHAS. E. JOt.NSON, Register.

Notice is hereby given that the following
appointments have been made by the Probate
Court, within and for the County of Waldo

and State of Maine:
Estate of Adelbert J. Hichborn, late of
Robert F. Dunton of BelStockton Springs.
fast appointed administrator de bonis non December 12th A. D. 1922.
Estate of William H. Blake, late of Freedom.
Robe* t F.Dunton of Belfast appointed administrator de bonis non December 12tb, a. D. 1922.
Estate of James Eaton, late of Winterport.
Leora B. Eaton of Winterport appointed administratrix December 12. A. D. 1922.
Estate of George Peirce, late of Frankfort
George A, Peirce of Newton in the Common
wealth of Mssscchusctts appointed adminis
Ruth P.
trator December 12th, A. D. 1922.
Webber of Bangor, Maine, appointed agent.
Estate of Robie F. Meservie, late of Morrill
Charles Meservie of Morrill appointed executor December 12th, A- D. 1922.
Estate of Eliza F. Olson, late of Belfast.
John Oscar Olson of Bangor appointed execu
tor December 12th A. D. 1922.
Estate of Thomas J. Brown, late of Belfast^
Fred W. Rankin of Belfast appointed executor
December 12th, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Lewis H. Hart, late of Belfast.
JenDett L. hart of Belfast appointed executrix December 12th, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Hudson C. Brown, late of ^orthport. Mary B$ Brown of Northport appointed
executrix Decembei 12th, A. D. 1222.
Estate of Kate Staples, late of Stockton
Fred L. Biai chard of Stockton
SpringB.
Springs appointed executor December 12tb,
a. D. 1922.
Estate of Ellen P. Ryan, late of Belfast.
Lillian V. Ryan of Belfast appointed administratrix December 12th A. D. 1922.,
Eatate of Willard B. Curtia, late of Belfast.
Ralph 1. Morse of Belfast appointed administrator with the will annexed December 12th
A, D. 1922.
Estate of Daniel Reiaberg. late of Tarrytown, New Yorx.
Marjorie F. Reinberg of
Tarrytown, New York, appointed executrix
December 12tb, A. D. 1922. Robert F. Dunton
of Belfast appointed agent.

Dr. Hester brown
OSTEOPATHIC

PHTSICIAB

Street._iel.J20_
Notice of foreclosure^

30

high

v/'f&ssx 5T£rt£i

date •'
Maine, by his mortgage deed1
y of
Wald°
3. 1921. and recorded in »h"
„d
y
468.
Deeds. Book 338, Page
c'!n.,1 cl,r(mfSFederal Land Bank of Sprinhe United
laws
tion, eatabltahed under the
u,l place
1,9
the
States of America, ar d having
,d
of
the
in
City
business
| of
.Pr‘^ 88ith of
County of Hampden, and Com
strict
red
Massachuset.s, in Federal L“',d
I numbered one, (l) the following
uarnh»®*
town
the
in
situated
estate,
[0*it;3
! County of Waldo and Slate of
,}urI,b*JS
certain lot or parcel of lend j”
„arto<
P
'I he northerly
^
as
follows,
described
|
o
numbered three on ri. 7 C, one
[gtb d*J
dateu
Junior,
j0|!ow*
by Daniel Stewart
M
! of August A. D. 1816, and
let
the northwest cur
at
88j,j
Beginning
|
in
I
west
the
old
^
! thence southerly on
l"
rod*
**
hundred
thirty-two
two
w,th
I stones; thence east southeast P“r „el jd jot ino
I fifteen mile line to the east line
^
^
u
i eluding all of aaid lot north
to
I tioned course across said lot,.
80|j E11**
said
acres on the south end of
nrop*,ty
h
Dodge.
P.
Milliken by Nathan
on8 bs»*
a
containing
conveyed
hereby
8od bsisl
M «
dred thirty-two acrea. more
> y g||in£
t
the same premieee.conveyed
and Get'Jj
fcy d*d
wood. Fernando C. Ellwgwood
A.
stuD*"
M. Ellingwood by -Mdrey
D ialg,
A.
dated March twenty-eighth
g( perfs
Kegietrj
County
Waldo
corded in
Book 831, Page 423.
d
o
n»*And whereas the condition
^
iemain
and
broken
has been
o(
bre
B,bk «
therefore, by reason of the
1
dition thereof. It. the Fede:
Springfield, claims anotice for tosspd'P°^Lp
#f gse
gage and givea this
th*
0f PP
at Winterport m
four
this
Maine
do and State of
Dated at Belfast, in eaid County of Waldo
cember A. D. 1922.
f
and State of Maine this 19th day of DecemThe Federal
ber, A. D. 1922.
Attest: CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.
At* Attorney duly
3w4»
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North tyaldo i'omora

DOES NOT WTO
TAKE PHYSIC

an interestNorth Waldo Pomona held
Wintersession with Sunrise Grange,
in
7.
Worthy Master
norL Thursday, Dee.
assembled the meeting with
y B Webb
appointments aa follows: Ov„,nnrarv
G H York; Lecturer, Nettie Cole;
and Rose
A-st Steward, C. C. Clements
F. P. Clemen s;
Sinnott; Gate Keeper,
and Ceres, Eliza Co e.
Flora, Carrie Cole,
music and the regu
The choir rendered
routine received the attention
r ou'inesa
Grange voted to pay
of the meinbeis.
of Worthy Master Webb and
the expen-es
Grange.
wife to Hie State
were introduced and
Two candidates
was conferred in
the degree of Pomona

l«e«

*U

Recess

were

called

again

was

ing

to

order and

the

choir sang another selection.
with
C. T. Sinnott greeted the patrons

words of welcome and closed with
D. M. Kimball approin behalf of the visi-

cordial

J.

Edmonda

responded with
The question:

a

was

called

upon and

reading.

Have our expectationa of
been ful-range success in the past >ear
Slled? was answered by F. P Webb, G.
York, C. C. Clements, A. J. Edmonds,
J. A Cole and W. S. Littlefield.
Georgia Duncan gave a pleasing recita
with remarks by
;ion and was followed
C. Clements in regard to Farm Bureau
cork in our town
N. S. Donahue, county agent, was next
line of
(ailed upon and spoke along his
be puryork. lie stated that lime may
of the Waldo County Lime Co. in
Lincolnville at *3 50 per ton, thereby
Lving *3 per ton for freight. Asiving
is the goal of the members in
Mr.
e
purchase of lime next year.
lonahu further said that 2000 cows had
|ready been tested for tuberculosis and
nother thousand would be tested.
The Waldo County farm bureau now;
A topic,
umbers 575, men and women.
bould the price of farm products be govned by supply and demand or should
standard price for !
rmers establish a
E. Cole
leir products? was opened by K.
1
id the discussion was continued by G.
York, G. A. Cole, C. T. Sinnott, A. J.
jmonds, C. C. Clements and D. M.
unball. The majority of the speakers
pressed themselves in favor of a standJ price for their products, but realized
It it would take a long time to ac
Dipltsh such an end.
Sew business was resumed and the
Ister appointed the following program
jnmittee: Clara D. York, Abtuj i>. Jew
Davis
;, Alberta Nickerson, Ermine
As there was no
d Jeanette Goodwin.
rtlier business the meeting was closed
th the usual formality and a song by
s choir.
The next meeting will be with Comet
The itnange in Swanville, Jan. 10.
•tant business of the day will be elecu and installation of officers.

fhased

(*3,000

j

Waldo Pomona

r~

Grange
1

Pomona was entertained by
bnesty grauge, Morrill, Tuesday, Dec.
bad, snowing hard all
j The day waswas
a
large attendance
but there
Id warmth and brightness and harmony
fevailed within the gates all through the

Waldo

[

in form, B. L.
fThe grange opened
born in the chair. All the officers were j
but two. Three candidates were
Itructed in the 5th degree, after which
tiier was served to over 100 patrons.
,e meeting was called to order at the
ual time and opened by song, followwelcome by
with an address of
mes Woodbury, Master of host grange
was by
M. 1 Stevens of
le response
Vocal solo by
laside grauge, Belfast.
The
mes Mears, Mrs. Mears, organist.
the
xt was the election of officers,
ister appointing Manley Wilsou, Gracie
wen and Delbert Paul a committee to !
leive, sort and count votes, with the
lowing results: Master, Bert L. Aborn,
i sixth successive term; Overseer, Jas.
Dodbury; Lecturer, Mrs. Annie Aborn;
ewaid, I aac S.nborn; Chaplain, Mrs
ace
Woods; Assistant Steward, Lem j
Woodbury; Treasurer, Frank Clem
Is; Secretary, Ernest Bowen; Pomona, !
wina Berry; Flora, Mrs, Cora Gay;
res, Mrs. Ada Sanborn; Lady Assistt Steward, Margaret Thompson; Exelive Committee, Delbert Paul, Charles
Sods and John Berry. At the census
granges responded.
[s it was getting late and the patrons
nous to get home the rest of the proim was omitted.'
A rising vote of
nks was given Honesty grange for the
Closed in form.
iriesies of the day.
‘he next meeting of Pomona will be
li Union Harvest grange, Center MontAddress ot welcome,
e, Jan. 2, 1923.
8. Lizzie Moore; response, Mrs. Abby
rant,
lnsla lation of officers; topic,
lolved, t) •( .greater benefits to our
nes and the «juntry at large will ret from woman’s sulfrage? Opened by
8. Annie Clements.

(esent

>

■cot

more

than half

of

Pe-

slice from
Washingit has never occurred
Andrew that the above was an in■ng proposal.
Only a few weeks ago,
■king at a meeting in Philadelphia,
from Independence Hall where the
of Independence was signed he
"hereas the territory in Maine conto the Canadian border was prac■ly worthless to the United States, it
be of incalculable value to the DoY*
because of its proximity to the
lr

and

a

Apparently

Jar

Ration
Jj*

,on

“•wrence River,Canada’s only outlet
be sea.”
■»
certainly surprising to see how
*
Wadom some learned men have.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

a

EXAMPLES:
Belfast to
“
“
“
“

“

“

“

“

“

*•

“

Jonesport,

etc.

How is

your

I

I

*’
"

C^nto
WtsniS

“
“

Ask the toll operator to tell you the rate to any

NEW ENGLAND

point.

TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

are

tain

E. R.

SPEAR, Manager.

Collectors’s Notice of Sale.

‘

Unpaijj'taxes

on

STATE OF MAINE
lands situated in the Town of Monroe, in the County of

LORIDA

Waldo, for the

Two Sailing* Weekly
BV
Tuesday* and
Qp A
9
Saturdays, 8 P. M.
Boston to Savannah

year

The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of
Monroe,
the year 1922, committed to me for collection for said town, on the 23rd
day of June 1922*
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at Town
Hall m said Town, on the first Monday of
February, 1923, at nine o'clock a. m.
Name of Owner
Amt. of Tax
Description of Property
r rank* Johnson.
Land bounded on the north by the county road; east by land of
south
Edgar Smart;
by branch of Marsh River; west by land
of Sarah Buzzell; with buildings 66 acres.
$35.20
William E. Knight. Land bounded on the north bv land of Charles
Twombly; east
by land of E. C, Dickey and Halev Est; south by land of Arthur S. Condon; west by town road; with buildings 47 acres...
19.00
W. B. Tryon.
Land bounded on the north by Marsh River and branch; east
Marsh
River
and land of Laura Brown; south by Marsh
by
River; west by land of M, F. Moody; with buildings 88 acres.
61.40
ETHEL H. TWOMBLY.
Dec. 15, 1922—3w51
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Monroe.
for

Dodge Brothers
motor CAR

First-Class Passenger Fares, Boetern
To
One #OC CC Round 8C7 M

S«»iiMlWayfW.OD
s o Ji.

$51.28

fnr
lor

PRICE

IS

meals and stateroom accommodations

Ocean

Steamship Co. of c-tTi

P(,SUl aod 1

old paper.

**“ <:<*“•

kiood prices

SAM FREEDMAN,
Cro»a street, Belfast.

Trucking

’

j

I am prepared to do
all kinds of truck.
Furniture and piano moving a
Leave ordera at the
specialty.
strtUk
corner of Mala and Cross
streets, and the*
will receive prompt
attention.

Telephone

connection.

»W. W. BLAZO &
SON,
Avenue, Belfast. J

126 Waldo

Cord tires, with safety treads, act as a
safeguard against skidding, and greatly
reduce the possibility of having to change
tires in disagreeable weather.
THE

including'

yLt

snow.

The carburetor and starter are famous for
their prompt and dependable response
on cold mornings.

§£ $42.82
W $7923

WANTED

Snug-fitting curtains, which open and
close with the doors, afford complete
and

fOl.M

Pier 42. Hoomc Tunnel Docks. BoetOU

days are too cold for comfortable
driving in this sturdy car.

protection from wind

Trip

eienouri

SB* $96.15

Few

*

B

M

^ ___
■

Freeport,
Harpswell
Pownal,
Sebois,

DIGESTION?

constipated and bilious, you may obprompt relief with “L. F.” Atwood’s
Medicine. This is a genuine remedy for
disordersofstomach,liverandbowels. For
nearly 70 years, thousands have enjoyed
perfect digestion through“L.F.’’Medicine.
Large bottle, 50e—1 ct. a dose. All dealers.
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

mg^

I

Lewiston,

If you suffer nausea, distress after eating,

Mrs. Margaret Frances Gray observed
her 84th birthday last Saturday at her atMrs.
tractive home ou Condon street.
Gray beafs her years lightly and mainShe was the
tains her household cares.
recipient of many gifts including checks,
gold, money, and an abundance of flowers.
About twenty-live guests were entertain
ed during the day aud her daughter, Mrs.
Florence B. Gray, assisted in serving cake
and cocoa.

Maine

Lincoln,
Columbia,

disease,

clothing,

RIGHT PROSPECTS FOR THE
SHEEP INDUSTRY IN STATE.

somerset,

radius of 72 miles from your home or office are thousands
of telephones, any one of which you can call quickly for 50 cents or less,
if you use station-to-station service; that is, ask for a number, or the
listed name of a subscriber, and not for a particular person.
Within

—

j

imewhat less than a year ago Sir An*
McPail of the McGill University,
treat, seriously and publicly suggestlat theUnited States cede to Canada
*hole northern part of Maine, the di
m line to run due east from the north
part of New Hampshire.
He said it
Id straighten the line between the
countries. He did not in any way
nate that any recompense shou'd be
e ‘or
the whole of Aroostook county
ost all of
Piscataquis, about one-half

What 50 Cents Will Do
In Toll Service

J

jy,

be sheep industry generally in the
te is locking very bright, was the ret made Thursday by C. H. Crawford,
ep specialist of the Maine Department
Agriculture and secret ry and manager
the Maine Sheep and Wool lirowers
lociatjon. New flocks are being started
I fall and many of the present flocks
being enlarged. And furthermore,
quality of the sheep is much better
i in the past few years and more ation is being paid to breeding.
>r. Crawford stated that the Associabad just completed the sale of a carI of fleece
wool, in the grease and unled, at 45 cents a pound loaded on the
the
i,
sale having been made to a
oe manufacturing firm.
Half a carI of high quarter blood wool was sold
8 cents a pound, bringing the average
* of the 1922
clip considerable above
present price paid by local buyers.

ortown^-^

so^c£nts to any city
,72 MILES DISTANT IN ANY DIRECTION

j

original poem.
priately responded

Bit

Increasing Confidence in Trust

—

“Federal aid, generally speaking, is a
bribe offered to State governments to
surrender their own proper functions.
Substantial incre ses in Trust Company
There is scarce a domain in the held of resources both for the State and the
government properly belonging to the country are shown by "Trust Companies
municipality or the State which the Fed- of the United States," the annual publi
eral Government is not seeking to invade cation of the United States Mortgage
by the use of the specious phrase ’federal & I'ru t Company of New York, just isaid.’
Education, public health, private sued for 1922
The figures are of excep
employment aie a few instances winch tional interest in that 1922 marks the
The bureaucrats, 100th year of trust company service in
readily come to mind.
who initiate these movements for an ex- the Uni'ed States.
tension of their own power, draw great
The total resources for the year ending
Ashford, Xrw Your
strength from the class specially afficted. June 30ih were $12,739,620,733 against
I tried several kinds of physic f >r
This rapid extension of Federal adminis- $12,323,430,513 last year, and aggregate
over three years and, of course, while
tration not only means greatly increased deposits for the first, time exceeded $10,expenses because of duplication of ef- 000 000,000.
1 took it every night my bowels would
Maine reported combined assets of
forts, but it means th gr .dual breaking
move; but us soon as I stopped
down of local self-government in Ameri- $127,695,501, for a gain of over $2,489,011.
taking physic, I would be Constipaca.
For the bureaucrat at Washington
President John W. Platten of the United
ted and would have Piles terribly.
assumes to control not only his own adStates Mortgage & Trust Company, in
but
ministration
in
that
field
that
of
the
1 bought one box of “Fruit-a-tives”
commenting on the year’s progress, says:
State as well.
"This, the ..twentieth annual edition of
Now 1 am not
and took them.
“And whatever tends to atrophy local I "Trust Companies of the United States,”
troubled any more with < 'onstipation
self-government weakens the republic. is published during the centennial year of
or Piles. “Fruit-a-tives” or "Fruit Imxo
I quote from Bryce in Modern Democra- trust company activities in this country,
cies:
the first grant of fiduciary powers to a
Tablets” left no after-effects and now I
“Democracy needs local self-govern- j corporation having been made in 1822
do not have to use physic".
ment as its foundation. That is the
"Ihe position of the trust companies
Mrs. JOHN CAPOZZI.
school in which the citizen acquires the | considered in the light of their develop
of
learns
habit
what
independent action,
ment since that time gives every promise
50c a box, 6 for $2 ..">0, trial size 25c.
is his duty to the State, and learns how that their influence will continue in inAt dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
to discharge it.”
creasing degree during the new century.
Limited. OGDEX3BURG, N.Y.
The employees of the city or the state i
"Trust Company resources in the Uni
or the nation all the while become a more
ted States for the year ending June 30,
CHRISTMAS THE GLADDEST DA v|
important factor in increasing the cost of 1922, were $12,739,620,733, th is establishgovernment Where numerous, they now ! ing a new high record, and elTectually
It is with a feeling of self-congratula- are generally organized in the several offsetting the loss shown in 1921compared
tion, that n any people this year in Belfast branches of the public service. What- with 1920. The total exceeds that of last
! ever the nominal
are facing “Christmas the gladdest day”
purpose of the orgamz- 1 year by over $416,000,000 and is greater
of the year for each and every one in the ation, their keenest activities are direct- ! by $287,743,000 than the previous high
1
family, and also deserving and loved ed toward an increase in pay. These or- mark of 1920.”
friends will receive a remembrance of es- ganizations have come to be so powerful <
teem and atfectiou.
that they exercise r very great influence ;
The different
These thoughtful and far-sighted people upon legislative bodies
War on the Klan.
planned for this "gladdest day.” They organizations are usually foundco-operat- !
remember that in the past they were ing closely when the question is an in- I
(Public {Ledger.)
“short” of Christmas money but this year crease of salary for members of any one i
This promises to be a hard and a long
each week they have been accumulating of them. Though a large majority of our
winter for the Ku Klux Klan. In five
money in a Christmas Club and thus build- I people still earn their own livelihood in states
the aroused authorities are planing a Budget with which they are able to private pursuits, the minority which deto oust it. curb it or destroy it.
rives its sustenance from the public ning
buy the desired gifts.
In Connecticut the police are busy listTo these thousands of thoughtful citiz- treasury has become large enough, thoroing all Ku Klux members. Governor Alens, men, women, boys and girls we ex- ughly as that minority is organized, to len of Kansas
plans civil suits to drive
Many frighten city councils, state legislatures, I
tend our hearty congratulations.
the Klan out of the State, which, by the
have learned for the first time how easy and even Congress into complying with
is a far better plan than his first,
It is unfortunate that way,
it is to accumulate a satisfactory sum of their demands.
when he proposed to "deport” its officers.
money by the steady saving of small sums nearly always those who seek for any
Governor
Parker is on his way back
of money regularly. This lesson alone will purpose to get money out of the public
to Louisiana, having been admonished to
The
well repay these Christmas savers and it treasury are thoroughly organized
use the power of the State in dealing
It thus
is to be hoped that they ana many others taxpayers as such never are.
with the Klan before asking federal help.
will foster this saving habit, so necessary happens that the militant minority is
In Georgia, the home of the Klan, Govoften more powerful than the unorganized
for success.
ernor Hardwick announces there is "no
This fact in
“Save a Part” is a slogan now going and perplexed majority.
place for the invisible empire.” AlabaIf people itself is the strongest argument of which
the rounds.
It is a good idea.
ma is
watching the situation in other
will follow it the days of want, poverty I know against extending governmental
States pending some action.
It genactivities beyond absolute need.
and misery are gone forever.
All Klansmen are to be driven from
erally is better to pul up with all the imGovernment jobs, according to a Washperfections in private operation of any
RUSSIA’S
The Department
ington pronouncement.
agency or industry than to increase the of
Justice is hunting down the Klan
of
I
tremble
;
number
public
employes.
According to figures recently published
members in the various departments,
when I think of the consequences if the
by the Russian statistician, S. Maslow,
and they are to go. Instead of doing the
number
shall
be
of
greatpublic
employes
in
Russia
population of present Soviet
hunting the Klan is being hunted.
increased.
Tile drive against the Klan will do one
1897, last census of old regime, was be- ly
Jen.
—From
Address
Ex-Gov.
Low
by
In
and
tween
102,000,000.
or two things if it is made nation wide:
101,000,000
an
inin
23
or
was
1920
years
130,700,000,
the Klan will be forced out into the open
crease of 28-29 per cent.
Population,
AMOS MAHONEY
unmasked and made respectable, or it
advent
to
the
up
will be driven underground.
however, increased.only
The kind of
of the Bolsheviks, and during last four
Amos
The funeral of
Mahoney took fanaticism that capers around in a bed
Acyears deaths have exceeded births.
at
sheet
at
2
m.
his
home
It is
cannot
"live underground.
p.
Wednesday,
place
cording to the commissioner for national in Lincolnville, where he had lived lor cursed with what the psychiatrists call
health, death rate was 74 9 per 1,000, In the past four years.
Rev.
William “exhibitionism,” and must parade or
1919, against 25 4 in 1913, and birth rate Vaughan of the Belfast Universalist perish.
was
13 per 1,000 in 1919, against 39.4 in church officiated and the remains were
1917.
The membership or me Ku Klux K'a
placed in the receiving tomb at Grove
Statistical investigation in 12 govern- Cemetery to await interment at New is rapidly increasing. There seems to b
total
1916
popula- London, Conn., in the spring. He was no doubt about that. Rev. Oscar Hay
ments, shows that in
tion was 25,195, 978; 18,416.496 rural, and
born in Belmont, June 1, 1844, the son of wood, the lecturer of the nitional K. K
total
In
population
urban.
1920,
6,779,482
David M. and Lucy (Marriner* Mahoney. K
says the ultimate aim of the national
(Jf same s'ection was 22,226,518, of which
Mr. Mahoney had travelled a great deal, officers of ihe Klan is to preserve the soIn
urban
and
rural
3,851,487
extended
to
the Pa- lidarity of the Protestant gentile white
trips
18,375,031
making several
these 12 governments population had de- cific Coast.
His
death resulted from race.
We suspect that their immediate
creased 2,969,460, of which 41,465 were cerebral hemorrhage.
A
widow, for- aim is to get a dollar a year in annual
Decrease in
rural and 2,927,995 urban.
dues out of as many ppople as possible.
merly of New London, survives him.
population was due to insufficient food,
civil war, lack of medicines and

“Fruit-a-fives” Brought
Complete Relief

was taken at this time and all
invited to the dining rpom above,
awaited them,
where a bountiful dinner
hour the meetafter an enjoyable social

A

Federal Aid Delusion

ReFolFing Bookcase
FOR SALE

£960.00 DELIVERED.

For particulars apo'v at the

L. A. PAUL, Belfast, Maine

JOURNAL OFFICB.

LUMBER
All Kinds of

repairing.

Spruce Lumber for building and

i

We have all

grades of eastern sawed Shingles.
Roofing Paper, Nails, Laths and Clapboards.
Our prices are very reasonable. Give us a
call at our yard on Primrose Street. Tel. 205.

Jlche?
Whan you’re suffering from

Milton B. Hills Belfast.
The City National Bank of Belfast Cleaning and
meeting
Repair Work
City
Columbia phonoof the stockholders of
The annual
National Bank of Belfast for the
The
choice of directors and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday, January 9, 1923. at 10 o’clock a. m.
C. W. WEbCOTT, President
4w50
Belfast, Me Dec. 7, 1922.

done

on

E.sison

ALGOLA PILLS

Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Boeela.
Make Pure Blood. For
Constipation. Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor. F. O. ”
Ban
1105. City Hall Station, New York.
•ignaturc on each bo.

and

Work done only by appoint,
phonographa can be left at
CARL B. WESTON,
addreaa,
84 Waldo Avenue.
Sm45*

graphs.

ment or

m

headache,
backacke,
toothache,
neuralgia
or

pain from any other oauaa, try

hr. Miles Anti-Paii PUB
On* or two and the pain
Hava you triad Or.

■

SOUTH

ipr-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams attended
State Grange in Bangor the past week.
Mrs. Sarah Bryant, who has bren sick
for several weeks, is slowly recovering.

inevitably

TEN DAYS’ SALE

Irvin Norwood has been cor.fined to his

There are no miracles in cooking. What goes into the food
come

SOUTHWORTH’S

Merle Harriman has been helping O,
W. Ripley cutting his year's wood.

The Surety
of Purity
must

MONTYILLt.

house and

bed

complications

out.

with

severe

a

cold and

for the past week,

Carl L. Adams nad a very narrow jesfrom a severe accident while work-

Even the baking perfection

cape

that results from the use of
Powder is no

ing

Royal Baking

He

miracle.

in

the woods for Quigg & McLain.
hauling logs and in some way-

Beginning Thursday, December 14,
Ending Saturday, December 23.

was

slipped from his load and became pinned
between bis load and
[ lame leg is the result.

It is simply the result of absolute purity entering the
food
and emerging again.

a

tree.

A

very

An all-day meeting of the So. Mont
ville Farm Bureau will be held at the
This
Grange Hall Jan. 5 at 10 o’clock.
both men
is all day planning meeting for
and women and it is hoped that all mem
bers will avail themselves of this chance
to assist in making the year’s program.

—

Royal is made from Cream of
Tartar derived from grapes.
It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

You Never Bought Finer Clothes

BORN.

Saving

Hart, Schaffner & Marx $35 and $40 Suits
NOW $27.50

Ill Wells River, Vt., Dec.
CORLISS.
15. to Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Corliss a son,
Duncan Simmons

in health she led a life of numerous acl1 ivities.
She was deeply unselfish in charMARRIED.
j acter and she formed many strong ties of ;
Her husband died Msy 10,
Mrs. Melvina Hichborn has closed her friendship.
were held from the
1919.
Funeral
services
In Bangor, Dec. IK
Baker Finch.
home in Prospect street and will spend the
I Methodist church Saturday at 10 30 a. m
Baker, Jr
Kev. A. E. Morns, John A
winter months with Miss Georgia Ford in
Inter- ; Belfast and Fern Mildred Finch of PatI Rev. N. F. Atwood officiating
Bay View street.
ment will be made in the family lot in ten.
In Rockland, Dec 2,
Searsport friends of Mrs. Amy Water- Mount Hope cemetery, Bangor.
GRANT-HEALD
house Soule of Vancouver, B. C., will be
Horace A. Grant of Belfast and Ethel
interested to know that she is on a trip
Vivian Heald of Lincolnville.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING.
In Belfast,
east, an^< recently was the guest of Mrs.
Littlefield Danforth.
N.Y.
Andrew E. Munkewitz, in Brooklyn,
Dec. 16, by Rev. Charles W. Martin,
And Don’t Forget the Less Fortunate.
Charles L. Littlefield and Ora M. DanEarl Cunningham, Fred Swift, Maurice
Salvation Army’s Appeal
forth, both of Belfast.
Dolliver, ttalpn Moody, James Lombard, To the People of Belfast:
In Belf'st, Dec. 13,
CLARK
SMITH
Joseph Kalloch and Renfrew Wilson atAre you protected from the biting sting
by Rev. George C. Sauer, Charles N.
tended a meeting of R. A. Chapter at of bitter
a
Are
warm
fire?
you
winter, by
Smith of Kennebunk and Miss Harriet
Liberty, last week when the R. A. degree spared the pangs of hunger by plenty o June Clark of Belfast.
was worked.
nourishing food? Is your body saved exIn
MONROE-CURT1S.
Belfast, Dec
Misa Mary Inman, R. N., was the guest posure by plenty of warm clothing? Will 16, by Rev. Mahlon Curtis, Fred Monroe
She you have a big, bright, over-laden illumi- and Ethel Curtis, both of Belfast.
of Mrs. J. C. Lombard recently.
has been at the Tapley Hospital for nated tree? Will you have a hearty feast
the past month, caring for her mother, and the loving care and greetings of
DIED.
Mrs. Elizabeth Inman, who underwent a thoughtful friends and feel the true spirit
In East
LOWE.
Belfast, Dec. 17,
surgical operation several weeks ago. of Christmas?
There are many who won’t unless you Gladys Florence Lowe, aged 3 years, 1
Mrs. Inman is convalescing favorably and
see
that
do.
It
is
that
their piiiful plea
they
month and 14 days.
will leave soon for Manchester to spend
we extend to you now, that some heavy
PALMER. In Belfast, Dec. 15, Dwight
the winter.
heart be lightened, that a tear be turned
P. Palmer, aged 79 years, 8 months ana
At the funeral services held from the to a smile and |that sorrow be turned
15 days
Methodist church Wednesday P. M., for to thankfulness We ask that you help
In Stockton Springs,
PARTRIDGE.
Fred Perkins, the full Masonic service the Salvation Army, with gifts of all i Dec.
Mrs. Mary Mudgett, widow of
13,
the
of
both
members
was used.
Many
kinds, such as money and clothing, toys, Capt. L. M. Partridge, aged 90 years
Masonic and Odd Fellows’ lodges were vegetables, groceries, and such like.
In Searsport, Dec. 13, EliSTEVENS.
a
been
deceased
having
the
present,
Can we depend on you for those who
nor Chase, widow of Sumner A. Stevens,
member of both orders. The bearers depend on us?
iged 83 years.
were C.O. Sawyer, George Sargent, N.F.
i
In Stockton Springs,
Capt. E. Smith,
CUMMINGS.
Gilkey and C. N. Meyers.
Salvation Ai my.
Dec.
14, Walter Cummings, aged 35
The death of Elinor Chase, widow of
years.
In Monroe, Dec. 13, Mrs.
TWOMBLY.
Sumner A. Stevens of this town, occurred
I'OOR’S
MILLS
Caroline Twombly, aged 83 years.
Dec. 13th, at the home of her daughter,
In Belfast Dec. 18, ElTHURSTON.
Mrs. Roscoe N. Porter, with whom she
Mrs. Mary Clements has been a recent
Mrs. Stevens was 83 years of -ge.
lived.
nira D. Thurston, aged 83 years, 11
of
Mrs.
Delbert
Rolerson.
She was born in Monroe, Sept. 16, 1839, guest
nonths and 24 days.
In Sandypoint, Dec.
WHITEHOUSE.
the daughter of Samuel and Nancy M.
Mrs. Stella Flood fell on the ice one ^
of
and
was
the
eldest
that
town,
Mrs. Rose Sanborn Whitehouse, forChase of
18,
last week, hurting her head and
four children, all of whom she survived. day
nerly of Belfast, aged 85 years.
In 1837 she was married to Sumner A. shoulders quite badly.
;
Stevens of Dixmont. Their early married
Howard Wilson is at home from Orono
life was spent in Dixmont, and later they
moved to Hampden, where they lived for for his Christmas vacation with his pa- i
more than 20 years. In 1887 they came to
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson.
A SMALL RENT AT
Searsport an J had resided here since. Five
2 1 UNION STREET.
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle met with
children were born to them, all of whom
Eunice Higgins last week for an all day
died in childhood excepting one daughter,
Annie, now Mrs. Roscoe Porter of Sears- meeting, getting ready for a sale in the
port, with whom Mrs Stevens made her near future.
I
home and who devotedly cared for her
BUY
Irvin Wood had a house warming last
mother in her failing health, which exand a picnic supper was
Friday
evening
of
18
Mrs.
a
over
tended
years.
period
enjoyed by all. About 68 friends and
woman.
a
Stevens

SEARSPORT

Greater

a

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

rlinnor

_

at

Men’s $30 Suits

now

25

“

“

Youths’22

“

“

“

“

"

18

19.50
17.50
14.50

"

Men’s $30 Overcoats
“

25

$23.50 Boys’$15 Suits

,

“

“

Men’s Mackinaws

\

Men’s

$5,00 Velour Hats,(all,colors)

now

“

12

“

10

“

1 lot
“

,

9.00 Mackinaws

2.00

“

1.50

1 lot

Men’s $2.50 Buck Gloves, unlined, $1.75

$7.00

now
“

7.50
1.75

now

“

“

“

“

Boys’Pants

7.50
5.00

now

10.00 Overcoats

“

10.00
9.50

*

“

Boys’$2.50 Pants

3.99

$11.00

now

Boys’ Pants

Boys’ $

3 59
5 59
250

Men’s $7.00 Beach Jackets now’
“
“
“
"
3-50

13

“

“

23.00
18.00

now

“

1.50
1.15 I
1.00

*

now

Men’s Lined Gloves, Horse Hide, $1.00

_

|

TO

was

church

neighbors

were

LET

Mail

or

phone orders will be given prompt and careful attention.

RALPH D. SOUTHWORTH CO.
12 Main

present

SEALS

School closed
last
Friday for the I
Christmas vacation. They had a tree,
exchanging gifts, also songs and exer- l
cises.
Several visitors were in.

Big Attraction—Christmas Gifts

We aim to give courteous attention to all ladies in selecting gifts during the Holidays. We are
ready to help you with suggestions—we know what men want. You save time, trouble and
money by coming here.

CHRISTMAS

devoutly religious

member from childhood she
was transferred in membership ;from the
church of her home town to the Methodist
Episcopal church of Searsport, of which
while
her husband was also a member,

A

Another

Street,

Belfast, Maine

(Tel. 67-2)

STATE OF MAINE

STATE

Maine Power

Central

Company

more

t*

the

growing

demand

Central Maine Power Company is again

developing

power.

This is a big part of its job—always to
have power ready for the ultimate demands
of the factories and homes of its territory.
This demand for electrical energy, which
has steadily increased for nearly a quarter
century, continues to be larger with each
passing month. Industries are finding new
uses for electric energy—homes are finding
The demand must inevitably
new uses.
increase for years to come.
the Company is adding 6,800 horsepower to its power resources partly by redeveloping an old plant and partly by adding
ew units to other plants.
And

:

so

This use for capital makes it possible for
the Company to issue a relatively small
amount of its 7% Preferred Stock. The
price is $107.50, the yield 6 1-2% net.

is

OF MAINE.
Unpaid taxes "ii lands situated in the town of Isle*.bnr->, in the county -1 Waldo, for tin* year 1922.
The following list •>[ taxes on real estate of Non-resident owner* in the town of lslesboro, aforesaid, for the vear 1922, committed t<* me for collection for said town on the 3<»th day of May, 1922,
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges aro not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including
interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at the Town llall, in said
town, (the same being the place where the last preceding aunnal town meeting of said town waa^held)
on the first Monday of February, 1923, at nine o’clock a. m.
Heirs of S. Ii. Barbour, hand bounded on the North by land of Cbas. Burr, East
Town road.
South by lands of Helen Ryder. Frank May and J. P. Bragg. West by land of heirs of L. A. Knowllue of land, $100; value buildings, $300; tax. $14.00.
ton, lA lot of land at Ryder’s Cove, 1-8 acre, value, $50; Tax, $1.75.

Augusta, Maine
Over 9,000 stockholders.
64 coosecetive dividends.

Valw.^

Mrs C. M. Lull Heirs.
Cottage and lot, corner of Main and George streets.
Annie B. Barry. Land bounded on the North by Summer St.. East by land of heirs of W. S. Pendle. ;
Tax on real estate, $13 40
toil, South, by laud of heirs of W. S. Pendleton. West by Town road. This lot is at Hewes Point- j
M.
A. McDonald,
Skating Rink, South Shore. Bounded by land of A. P. Benner and L
1-0 acre; value, $25; tax, $.88.
Value, $800. Tax on real estate, $26 80,
Ellen Catherine Davis. A lot of laud at the Fairfield place* it being lots No. 4, 5, 2. 21-160 acres; ;
Charles A. Gray. Two lots on Maple street. Bounded by land of Lizzie Hincks and
value, $175; tax, $0.13.
Heirs of Houston & Otis. Land bounded on the North by land of Amariah Trim, East by land of
Sperry. .Value, $250. lax on real estate, $8 38.
Walter A. Coombs, South by land of Cassie M. Beckett, West by Center line. 8 acres land; value, J
Tr.bou. Lot on North avenue. Value, $50. Tax on real estate, $1,68.
S,
$*0; tax, $2.80.
H. Morrison, Wood lard.
Bounded by land of L. G. Swift, Starrett heirs,
Lena B. Saddler. Land bounded on the north by land of E. L. Nash; east by land of E. L. Nash; south I W,
and Isaac and Henry Hills.
No. of acres, 17 more or less. Value. $275. la*
west
laud of E. L. Nash. l-_ acre.
by town
Tax, .88.

1

j

J..B*

Value, $25.
road;
by
Heirs of Wm. A. Wyman. Land bounded on the north by land of heirs of Mrs. W. E. Haynes; east by
town road: south by land of Myron Farnsworth; west by land of Mrs. W, E. Haynes. 2-3 acresValue land, $100; value buildings, $200; total. $300. Tax, $10.50.
Merrill R. Coombs. Land bounded on the north by land of Islesboro Land and Improvement Co.; eas*
by town road; south by laad of heirs of W. M." Whitcomb; west by West Penobscot Bay. 20 acres.
Value, $400. Tax, $i4.00.
Heirs of F. O. Clark. Land bounded on the north by town road and land of A. F. Quimbyjeast by
land of Nathaniel Hatch; south by land of Nathaniel Hatch; west by town road. 1-2 acre. Value,
$50. Tax, $1.75.
J. A. PENDLETON, Collector of Islesltoro
3w51

Collectors Notice of Sale cf Lands of Non-Resident Owners
STATE
Unpaid taxes

on

real estate

situated

in

OF

MAINE

Stockton Springs in the County of Waldo for the

the town of

year 1922.
The following list of taxes on the real estate of non-resident owned in the town of Stockton Spring
for the year 1922 committed to me for coilecticn for said town on the 15th day of May remain unpaid
and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, Interest and charges, are not paid, so much of said
real estate taxes as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including Interest and charges, will be
sold at public suction at Hichborn’s Hall in said town on the first Monday of February, 1923, at nine

o’clock a. m.
Allen, Frank A. Lots numbered 3 and 4 on Clark lot, Plan Book No. 1, Page 5 of Waldo Registry o f
Deeds. Amount of tax, $2,05.
Delano, Charles A. Land of 17 acres. Bounded on north by Prospect town line; east by Penobscot
river; south and west by Lila A. Crocker. Amount of tax, $6.23.
Hawes, Susan M. Lot of land bounded on north by J. P- Stowers heirs ; east and south by B. B, Mer"
rill heirs. Amount of tax, $2,05.
Peter D. Lot No. 56 on Treat place, east side of mill road. Plan recorded in Waldo Registry,
Book 1, Page 6. Amount of tax, $1223.
Smythe, John T. Four lots on Treat place, formerly of Iza Adams and Charles Murphy on east side
oi mill road recorded in Waldo Reg. Book 1, Page 6. Amt. of tax, 4.92.
Springer, Rufus F. Four lots of land 36 1-4 acres. 25 acres bounded on north by B. B. Sanborn feast by
E. S. Patterson, south by J -S. Eaton, west E. D. Bickmore; 6 acres, bounded on north
by
Samuel French Heirs, A. G. Black, Emery D. Bickmore, west by Harding Road; 5 acres, bounded
on north and east by A. G- Black, south by James Staples, west by Duntou lot; 1-4 acres bounded on
north by C. A. French, east by Penobocot River, south by R. M. French, west by Highway Inc
Cottage. Amount of tax due, 12.34.

Lynn,

Purlnton, Mrs. R. B. Homestead, 112 acres bounded on north by A. A. Staples, cast by Penobsco
River, south by Sarah French, west by Harding Road. House, stable, 3 barns, 30 acres, bounded*
on east by home lot, north by A. A. Staples, south and west by Howard L.
Bennett; 3 acres bound-2
ed on north and east by Howard L. Bennett, west by Harding Road: 8 acres, bounded on north
by
B. F. Rice Heirs, east by Purlnton, south by James M. Treat, west by Samuel (i.
Staples; 9 acres,
bounded on north by Howard L. Bennett, east by Harding Road, west by Samuel G.
Heirs;
Staples
20 acres, bounded on north apd south by Frank S. Harriman, east by Willis A.
Young, south by
8. M. H. Grant heirs; 49 acres, bounded on north by Purintan, east by Sarah H, Bates, south by
Chas. A. French, west by Harding Road. Amount of taxes, 120.58.
White, Mrs. Marion L. Lot bounded on north and east by A. M. Ames, south by Wm. G. Moulton
Heirs, west by School St. Amount of tax, 2.05.
S. B. MBRRITHEW,
Collector of taxes of Stockton
Springs, Me.
a Probate Court held at belfast, within and
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witnin and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12 day of |
for the County of Waldo, on the 12
day
December in the year ofour Lord nineteen
ot December, in the year of our Lord ninehundred and twenty-two,
teen hundred and twenty-two
Hannah Francea Crockett heir at law of the
Esra A. Carpenter, brother and heir at law
eatate of Charles H. Wrigut late of Northof George W. Carpenter late ot Brook in aaid
port in aaid County of Waldo, deceased, hav- County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
ing presented a petition praying that she, the a pqfition praying that he the aaid Esra A,
aaid Hannah Francea Crockett of Nortbport Carpent r of Brooks in said
County or some
in aaid County or some other suitable person other suitable person be
appointed adminisbe appointed administratrtrix of the eatate of
trator of the estate of said deceased.
aaid deceaaed.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all peraons interested by causing a copy of
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published tbrae weeks succesthis order to be published three weeks suc- sively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper
cessively in the Republican Journal, a news- published in Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
paper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, and fur said County, on the 9th day of Janwithin and for aaid County, on the 9th day of uary, A. D. 1923. at ten of the clock before
January, A. D. 1928, at ten of .the clock be- noon, and show cause, if ary they have, why
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, the prayer of said petitioner should not be
why the prayer of aaid petitioner should noV granted.
be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
ELLERY BOWOEN. Judge
A true copy. Attast:
A true copy. Attest:
Cnsa. E. Johnson. Register.
Chas E Johnson, Register

j

Maine Power Co.

tax*s on lands situated in the town of Northport, in tne County of Waldo,
year 1922
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of
port aforesaid, for the year 1922, committed to me for collection for said town on the
day of Aprii, 1922, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if s id taxes with 1*^*
and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as i- utficientttff
the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction if j
weli’e Hall in said town of Ntrthport (the same being the place where the last
annual tewn meeting of said town was held) on the first Monday or February, 1923,
o’clock a, m.

Unpaid

by

At

Central

Non-ResidentOml

Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of

Collector’s Notice of Sale of land of Non-Resident Owners.

Mrs. Austin Hutchins wss the week end
guest of her sunt Mrs. Smell of Belfsst
lsst week.

Coombs has received word that
her husband Wellington Coomba ia quite
ill in the hospital in Everett, Mass.
Mrs.

eatate, $8.51.

^

HENRY G. HILLS,
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Northport for they

Dec. 18, 1922—3w51

^

Collector’s Notice of Sale of Lands of Non-Resident Owffl
STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid

tazea

f<*
landa situated in the town ot Swanville, in the County of Waldo,

on

1922.
c,u()
The following liat of tazea on real eatate of non-resident owners in the town
town
said
for
for
the
to
collection
committed
me
for
aforesaid,
year 1922,
inures**
of April, 1922, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said tszes wun
j
charges are not previously paid, ao much of the reel eatate tazed as is sumcie
amount due therefor, including inteieet end charges, will be aold without
public auction at Town Hall in aaid town, (tb* seme being the place
Mftl
ji
ing annual town meeting of raid town was held) on the first Monday in rehru
nine o’clock a. m.
14
t
b,
•**
Mrs. M. A. Higgins. Lend bounded en the north by land of E. C, Marden,
south by land of J. Marden; weet by road. Taz. $3.49.
...
J. R. Bean. Land bounded on the north by lend formerly owned by
,,ij a*
land formerly owned by Wm. Seekina end Wm. Roberta; eouth by land
j
by C. O. Peevey; west by Waldo line. Tax. $1.40.
| Percy M. Flanders. Lend bounded on tb* north by land formerly owned by* ,jC.F
Iseast by land of J. C. Durham; couth by land of J. C. Durham; west hy
ham. Tea, $9.77.
*4
T.
urn
Levi Harvey. Land-hounded on the north by land formerly owned by A.
Isno
south
by
land formerly owned by D. E. Seekina and Cyrus Roberta;
Wm.
Seekins
west
Waldo
$2.79.
line. Tax,
estate;
by
by
^ p
of Swe*»*
Collector of Taxes of the T >wn
Dec. 18, 19*2—Sw61
___

ojgbi

Jj,,

wheIe,:“

^h8t>8,if™

_

Collector’s Notice of Sale
STATE

Unpaid

taxes

on

OF

MAINE

,
lands situated in the City ot Belfast, in the County of

w • Ido

»

for the)*

j

J

1922.
the City of
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ,D
^-of Art*
tne
on
aaid
for
for the year 1922, committed to me for collection
city,
^ cbsrt*^
inte
1922, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it aaid taxes,
p
not previously pail, so much of the real eatate taxed as is sufficient
otAceot^^
192S,
therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction
ot
Clerk, in the Memorial Building in said city, on the first Monday
»

o’clock, a. m.:
8treet®* bounded
Lily A. Baker. Lot on S, E. corner of Congress and Bradbury weat y t’ongreM
Bradbury St, east by Bradman, south by City of Belfast, and
$9.80; div., 1; lot, 39; acrea, 1-4.
|7,Jfc

roa
Winifred G. Kerwin. Land bounded by line of lot 25 and Bangor
3!
lota, 25 and 28; acres, 12-16.
Tax, $
Alonzo A. Seekins. Land formerly of Wm. Cunningham Heirs.
acres, 7.
ortl, by ***
lias.
Samuel Whitmore Heira. Land lying next to Waldo town line.
o
town
west
and
by
east by river, aouth by Geo. Brown Heira,
^

BoJDy*:Jg

pAire* 27:‘Cr*'’

Ta^V
OF SALE ^ wa*"
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE
the
of Palermo,
In the
EDMUND WILSON,

_

10

town
taxes on landa aitnatad
the year 1922.
in theM
of non-resident
e.tate
on
real
of
taxes
The following list
0„ tb*
for the year 1922, committed to me. for collection for
June, 1922, remain* unpaid; and notice is hereby given aa » •o®cl
toP*L*Milli®S
are not previously paid, lo much of the reel eatate taxed
auct*
at
I**
therefor, including interest and chargee, will be eold thepublic *“"*•“
pine*
tfA
Hall at tk. Town office in said town, (th* earn* being
of
first
Mondey
town meeting of enid town wu held) on th*
,.(4

Unpaid

.,

**•*,. .Efficient
“,t
«lb,

inta«**2>2

a.
_tb, lani
**•
P R Porter. Land bonnded on th* north by land of C F Downer,
Aero*,
south by land of P R. Porter, west by Chinatown line.
bf
Wm Jooes Hein of. Lend bounded on north by
B Hialer. Value,
river, tooth by Sheepacott river, weet by land of L
w A

a.

j>lJ*4P““t|t.r

1»|4**

1*5/aoN-

jL

of Palermo
Collector of Texas for the Town
December 18,1922.

1

